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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Victorian Department of Education commissioned the Monash University Accident
Research Centre in July 1996 to conduct a project to investigate the amount and type of
traffic safety education being conducted in Victorian schools and the attitudes of teachers to

traffic safety education. The project was primarily intended to provide baseline data for an
evaluation of the traffic safety education Teacher Professional Development Program
implemented this year.

The Teacher Professional Development Program aims to encourage the inclusion of traffic
safety education in the school curriculum and involves the selection of 59 traffic safety
education district network teachers across the State. Their role will be to support and
promote traffic safety education in schools and the provision of advice and network activities
for teachers in their district.

The current project had two components - a mail-out survey to determine the amount and
types oftraffic safety education resources and activities used in schools and the placement of
these in the school curriculum and a telephone survey of teacher attitudes to traffic safety
education.

USE OF RESOURCES AND ACTMTIES

The mail-out survey was completed by 444 schools. 317 of these schools reported usage data
for traffic safety education resources and activities. Of these schools, 238 were primary
schools which reported an average of 86.8 hours devoted to traffic safety education across the
whole school, and 79 were secondary schools devoting an average of 57.9 hours to traffic
safety education across the whole school. 62% of primary school resource and activity usage
and 53% of secondary school usage was in the classroom. The usage of traffic safety
education resources and materials varied considerably between grade and year levels.

Traffic safety education is conducted across the curriculum in primary schools with most
time spent in Health and PE, SOSE, and English. The placement of traffic safety education
in secondary school curricula is more complex with considerable variation between year
levels. Overall, the bulk of resource and activity usage occurs outside the Key Learning Area
framework and in Health and PE.

The most common difficulties faced by schools implementing traffic safety education related
to timetabling and the crowded curriculum or the lack of trained staff. The involvement of
parents and the wider community in traffic safety education in the respondent schools was
largely limited to involvement in bicycle education programs and excursions.

The results of the survey suggest that traffic safety education is conducted at lower levels in
Secondary schools than in primary schools schools. The results also suggest that the level of
inservicing of teachers in this area is quite low.



TEACHER ATTITUDES

A telephone survey of 200 teachers was conducted to measure their attitudes to traffic safety
education. Analysis of the results suggested that there were five groups of teachers based on
their attitudes to this teaching area. Three groups of teachers had relatively positive attitudes
to traffic safety education and two groups were more negative. These attitudes were
reflected in their self-reported use of traffic safety education resources and activities and
their level of inservice participation.

The teachers with negative attitudes towards traffic safety education either had concerns
about the time constraints involved in implementing this area in their teaching or were
negative about the quality and ease-of-use of resource materials in this area. The relationship
between attitudes and self-reported behaviour was also noted, leading to some
recommendations concerning the Teacher Professional Development Program to help
teachers include some aspects of traffic safety education in their teaching. These included
improved awareness of modern resource materials, advice concerning the inclusion of these
materials in a range of curriculum areas, and advice concerning ways of achieving this
without undue impact on teaching workload.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The two surveys conducted as part of the traffic safety education project have provided
baseline data for the investigation of the effects of the traffic safety education Teacher
Professional Development Program being conducted by the Department of Education, but
they have also provided data of more general interest concerning the amount and type of
traffic safety education being conducted in Victorian schools in 1996 and the attitude
structure of teachers in relation to this area of education.
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

Since the late 1970's, the Victorian Government has recognised the importance of teaching
traffic safety education (TSE) in an integrated manner in both primary and secondary
schools. The implementation of traffic safety education has occurred largely through the
action of VicRoads (fonnerly RoSTA, and the Road Traffic Authority) and the Department
of Education (fonnerly the Ministry of Education, and the Directorate of School Education).

Traffic Safety Education has been defined as teaching "road safety knowledge, skills and
responsible attitudes to enable young people to be safer road users and to apply positive
attitudes to safe road use in their future activity as drivers, riders, passengers and
pedestrians" (Bowler, 1987). In 1984, an OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development) Working Group defined the objective of road safety as "achieving an
optimal use of the transportation system with optimal safety for all participants" as part of
their review of road safety education program effectiveness (OECD, 1986 cited in
MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994).

Before 1978, these goals were unlikely to be met given the low level of traffic safety
education in Victorian schools which consisted largely of the ad-hoc inclusion of talks to
students by members of other organisations such as the Victoria Police or RACV. In
secondary schools, some traffic safety education involved Pre-Driver Education taught to
students in years 10 and 11 (Bowler, 1987).

A review of the then-current traffic safety education literature in the 1970's led to
suggestions that Victorian schools should take on more responsibility for teaching traffic
safety education as it would be most effectively taught within the school context (Bowler,
1987; MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994). This was supported by the Ministry of Education. In
1986, the Ministry of Education stated in official policy documents that schools "should
implement comprehensive traffic safety education at all levels of schooling". This
requirement was further consolidated in 1989 in the Ministry of Education's 'Personal
Development Framework' curriculum document which identified traffic safety education as
one of six components (Ministry of Education, 1989: pg 10). This was replaced by the
'Curriculum Standards Framework' in 1995. Emphasis on traffic safety education also
fonned an important part of the Victorian Road Safety Strategy (Ivett, 1991).

Thus, developments in educational theory and practice in particular have led to the
conclusion that the long-tenn aims of traffic safety education would best be met through the
integrated inclusion of traffic safety education across curriculum areas in a sequential and
coordinated fashion taking into account the developmental level of students (Boyd, 1987;
Bowler, 1987; Gardner and the Evaluation Studies Group, 1984a; Gardner and the Evaluation
Studies Group, 1984b; MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994).

Since the late 1970's, there has been increasing emphasis on the improvement of traffic
safety education curriculum packages, materials and other resources which have been based
on developments in the wider educational and road safety fields. Substantially less emphasis
has been devoted to the training of teachers and others in the use of such curriculum
packages and in traffic safety education in general (MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994).

INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS



TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION RESOURCES IN VICTORIA

Until recently the majority of traffic safety education resources and programs developed in
Victoria have been developed by VicRoads. Table 1 shows some of the traffic safety
education resources used in Victorian schools.

Table 1: Traffic Safety Education Resources Used in Victorian Schools

CURRICULUM PROGRAMSCONSULTANCY SERVICESPUBLIC INFORMATION

VICROADS

Primary Schools

BikeEd

Bike Ed ConsultantsTraffic Accident Data/Statistics

(bicycle education for years 4 to 7)
(1978 - 1994):

Inservices,
RTA Research Publications

Roadswork
Follow-up to inservices,

(pedestrian and passenger safety
TSE planning,Free Video and Library service

for prep to year 6)
Iinemarking, meetings etc.

PamphletsStreets Ahead
Streets Ahead Consultants

(superseded Roadswork in 1988)
(1988 - I994):TSE planning, staffPosters

& parent meetingsSafe Routes to Schools
Classroom manuals/texts

(targeted TSE based on accidents,

SRTS Pedestrian

LATM principles. Uses Bike Ed

Advocates/Facilitator
and Streets Ahead)

(1990 - present)

Secondary Schools
Science and the Road (1981)

Cycle On ConsultantsVCE assistance packages
(1991 - 1994)

egolegal studies 'Motor Car and
Survival Trails

the Law'

Surveys Roads and TrafficTeenagers, Alcohol and Road
Safety

Cycle On
(Bicycle Education)

CrashstatsPre-SchoolsStarting Out Safely

Pre-school Consultants as guest
(Pedestrillll, passenger

speakers at pre-schools
and restraint issues)

(1989 - 1994)

Victoria Police

Police in SchoolsGuest SpeakersTraffic Accident Data/Statistics
Program

egoTraffic Alcohol Section
Bike Ed assistance

Bike Mechanics check
RACV

Seat Belt Sled Demonstration
UnitFORS

Go Back, You are Going the
Wrong Way KitPTC

Getting There SafelyCustomer Service Employees
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EFFECTIVENESS OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Although evaluations of traffic safety education, particularly pedestrian safety, both here and
overseas have tended to be positive (eg. Blomberg, 1983 (US); Bowler and Torpey, 1988
(Australia); Castor and Rush, 1988 (Australia); Limbourg and Gerber, 1981 (West
Germany); Schreiber and Lukin, 1978 (Australia) all cited in MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994)
almost all evaluations have expressed the important need to clarify the focus of traffic safety
education (MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994).

Gardner et al. (1984a) and other authors (Firth, 1973 cited in West, Sammons and West,
1993; Limbourg and Gerber, 1981 cited in West et al., 1993; Saffron, 1981; West et al.,

1993) discuss different ways of measuring the effectiveness of traffic safety education in
schools. Typically, survey evaluations of traffic safety education in Victoria have involved
"proxy measures" such as student knowledge of road safety and student attitudes to road
safety.

Saffron (1981) questions this, arguing that expressed road safety attitudes do not necessarily
reflect actual behaviour. In any discussion of traffic safety education efficacy, it is important
to distinguish between children's knowledge of appropriate behaviour and their actual
behaviour as the two can differ. An evaluation of traffic safety education conducted by Firth
(1973 cited in West et al., 1993) showed that although exposure to traffic safety education
materials did increase children's knowledge of appropriate safe behaviour, it did not change
their behaviour in traffic.

Limbourg and Gerber (1981 cited in West et al., 1993) suggest that traffic safety education
programs based on cognitive training methods may increase the traffic knowledge of small
children but they do not change their behaviour. For example, Bowen's (1985 cited in
MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994) evaluation of the Victorian 'Roadswork' primary school
pedestrian and passenger program (superseded by the current 'Streets Ahead') highlighted
the Australian emphasis on cognitive objectives of traffic safety education in comparison to
similar European programs which emphasise behavioural approaches and target behavioural
change in particular.

Elliot's (1989, cited in MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994) evaluation of the effectiveness of
road safety education campaigns argued that such attempts to change immediate road safety
attitudes are unlikely to succeed. He argued that attitudinal and behavioural change can best
be achieved by influencing 'experience'. He believes that new experiences in road or traffic
situations provide the means to change an individual's attitudes and behaviours.

Bailey (1994) argues strongly that proper evaluation of a traffic safety education program
which is based on 'training' needs to consider four main interdependent evaluation criteria or
methods. These are program evaluation (content of the training - reflecting the road safety
objectives and relevant to the children's needs and developmental stage); process evaluation
(how the training is implemented - determining the ease of use by teachers, how it fits into
the school system with final consideration being how it has been received by the children);
intermediate outcome (the skills gained - measurement of the chosen objectives such as
improved children's' traffic safety knowledge, attitudes or skills, ego cycling behaviours);
and final outcome (subsequent accident rates in the long-term). Although slight differences
in terminology may exist, these four essential criteria are similar to those presented in other
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road safety education evaluation models (eg. Maggs and Brown, 1986; Nairn and Partners,
1987; and GECD, 1986 - all cited in Bailey, 1994).

According to the GECD (1986: pp. 16 cited in Bailey, 1994), "In principle, the effectiveness
of a road safety programme should be assessed in terms of the widest possible range of
criteria [or methods]. Failure to do so easily leads to conclusions that are erroneous."

Traffic safety education effectiveness has rarely been evaluated using the last two types of
evaluation criteria - skill acquisition and observed student 'on-road' behaviour or crash
statistics (Bailey, 1994; Gardner et aI., 1984a; Penna, 1994; West et aI., 1993). Beside the
considerable cost involved in this type of research methodology, the associated difficulties of
attempting to measure reductions in traffic casualties clearly attributable to traffic safety
education do not encourage many evaluations of this nature (West et aI., 1993).

Where 'final level outcome evaluations' based on accidents have been attempted, results
have not positively demonstrated the effectiveness of traffic safety education (eg. the
Victorian primary school Bike Ed program) although they are widely perceived to be
effective (Bailey, 1994). Caution is required when evaluating traffic safety education as
popularity or high usage of these materials and activities is not an indication of effectiveness.

Lund, Williams and Zador (1986 cited in MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994) argue that driver
education in secondary schools cannot be viewed as sufficient traffic safety education. These
authors emphasise the opportunity to explore safe and responsible road user attitudes
including avoidance of high risk situations in their analysis.

Some pitfalls are associated with evaluation of the effectiveness of traffic safety education.
For example, when reviewing 'on road' behaviour studies it is important to recognise
possible response bias towards 'proper' traffic behaviour where data collected relies on
respondent interviews rather than direct observation (West et aI., 1993). Similarly, Bailey
(1994) suggests that where positive behaviour change and reduced crash involvement occur
subsequent to an educational program, the extent to which such change can be directly
attributed to such training is not clear as other extraneous factors may have contributed.

In the case of bicycle education, for example, a reduction in the number of bicycle crashes
involving young cyclists may reflect indirect effects of the educational program rather than
the training itself. Bailey speculates that a cycling program could alter parental sensitivity to
cycling issues so they place more restrictions on their children's cycling behaviour and
decrease their exposure to possible dangers resulting in lower crash rates. Similar to the pre
driver and driver education debate, Bailey and other authors (Bikesafe 86, 1987 cited in
Bailey, 1994; Trotter and Kearns, 1983 cited in Bailey, 1994) hypothesise that the converse
may occur in some cases whereby cycling training might increase the confidence of children
and parents leading to increased exposure and higher accident rates. According to Bailey
(1994) "The point is that we can never be sure, for any given training program, which or both
of these is operational and to what extent."

Another important issue involving the efficacy of traffic safety education relates to the
teaching methods and strategies suggested to be most effective. Sandels (1970 cited in West
et aI., 1993) showed the most effective way to teach pre-schoolers pedestrian safety was to
have a lot of out-of-class instruction in real traffic situations combined with some in-class
teaching. Using only one method in isolation from the other was not found to be as effective.
Intensive behavioural training has been shown to be most effective in promoting safer
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pedestrian behaviour among pre-school children whereas simpler methods of traffic safety
education are less effective, but not as expensive or labour intensive (West et aI., 1993).

This important combination of theory and practice when using audio-visual instructional
films and practical training has been shown to cause the greatest improvement in both traffic
knowledge and traffic behaviour of young children, i.e. safer crossing behaviour
(Nummenmaa and Syvanen, 1974 cited in West et aI., 1993; Rothengatter, 1984 cited in
West et aI., 1993).

TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN VICTORIA

In Victoria, the effectiveness of the VicRoads Curriculum Programs such as the Bike Ed and
Streets Ahead primary school programs and the Cycle On secondary program have been
measured by surveys of schools focusing on awareness, purchase rates and usage of these
curriculum units (Gardner et aI., 1984a; Gardner et aI., 1984b; Ivett, 1991).

Bailey (1994) and Nairn and Partners (1987) cited in Bailey (1994), referring to the
evaluation of a Bike Ed course which was conducted in Geelong and Newcastle, raised
concerns about the educational advantages of such a program. While acknowledging some
benefits from this type of traffic safety program, such programs have not been shown to be
an effective crash countermeasure. While the involvement of young children in cycling
accidents suggests a need for bicycle education programs, it is important not to make a
potentially erroneous link between such training and crash frequency reduction.

The survey evaluations of VicRoads traffic safety education programs conducted by Gardner
and the Evaluation Studies Group in the early 1980's (Gardner et aI., 1984a; Gardner et aI.,
1984b) raised important questions about the effectiveness of these materials, in particular
relating to the method of providing the materials to schools, the way in which materials were
used by schools and the general level and type of support provided to teachers and schools
that were interested in using the materials.

Evaluations of Primary School TSE Programs

The growth of the Bike Ed program in it's first ten years from the time of its introduction in
1979 through to 1987 is quite evident in terms of the number of inservice participants and in
terms of general school awareness of the existence of this particular program (Boyd, 1987).
This growth is reflected in the increase in VicRoads Bike Ed consultants or support personnel
from 0.6 in 1980 to 8 available consultants in 1986.

In terms of the number of the people who have participated in Bike Ed inservices, there was
an increase from a total of 209 participants (all teachers) in 1980 compared with a total of
1150 participants (64% were teachers) in 1986. In addition to an increase in the number of
Bike Ed trained participants over a period of five years, there was a change in the 'type' of
participant. The involvement of parents, police and others suggested more general
community involvement in the teaching of this traffic safety education program (Boyd,
1987).
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Anthony, Cavallo and Crowle (l992a) reported a 97% awareness of Bike Ed in primary and
special schools in 1990. However, despite this high awareness there has been a slight
downward trend in school purchase rates and usage of this program since the mid 1980's
(Boyd, 1987; Anthony et aI., 1992a; VicRoads Internal Report, 1993).

One explanation for the decline in Bike Ed usage rates is that it reflects ongoing change in
school perceptions of traffic safety education and perhaps even competition with other
resources. It is possible that the introduction of the VicRoad's Streets Ahead program in
1988 and increased usage of these materials by schools may have even decreased the usage
of Bike Ed (Anthony et aI., 1992a; Penna, 1994; VicRoads Internal Report, 1993).

The data show that with the introduction of Streets Ahead in 1988 which superseded
Roadswork, the usage of the latter pedestrian/passenger program dropped off markedly from
64% in 1988 to 28% in 1990. In it's first year of operation, 27% of the sampled schools
indicated having used Streets Ahead as did 51% of all schools in 1993 (Anthony et aI.,
1992a; VicRoads Internal Report, 1993).

Most encouraging is that 78% of the 200 sampled primary schools reported including Traffic
Safety Education in 1990. This is the last year for which relevant data are available.
Approximately one third of these schools said they made use of support services offered by
VicRoads consultants in this same year (Anthony et aI., 1992a).

Evaluations of Secondary School TSE Programs

Prior to the introduction of Cycle On in 1991, it is apparent that secondary schools utilised
the Bike Ed program for bicycle education purposes even though it is aimed at primary
school aged students. Of 160 secondary schools sampled in 1990, 43% indicated that they
had Bike Ed trained staff (Anthony, AlIen, Cavallo and Haralam, 1992b). With the
introduction of Cycle On which specifically targeted the needs of these older students, a
decline in Bike Ed usage would be expected.

About 22% of schools were aware of the development of this program before its release late
in 1991. The total percentage of secondary schools which had purchased the program by
1993 was 24% (VicRoads Internal Report, 1993).

It is not possible to comment on the usage of VicRoads secondary traffic safety education
materials in the late 1980s. However, it is known that 85% or more of the sampled secondary
schools did teach traffic safety education in 1990. Schools commonly indicated using the
VicRoads Teenagers, Alcohol and Road Safety program and the Legal Studies pack in 1990
(Anthony et aI., 1992b).

In general, traffic safety education was found to be a component of the year 10 and 11
curriculum, with a focus on subjects such as 'drinking and driving', 'buying a car', 'legal
issues and road safety' and 'road law'. These topics were taught within CommercelLegal
Studies, HealthlPersonal Development type subjects and Science. A marked decline in
teaching of road safety was observed in the area of Humanities/Social Education (Anthony et
aI., 1992).
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Evaluation of Teacher Trainina in Traffic Safety Education

Despite the Victorian Department of Education's 'Curriculum Standards Framework'

requirement to incorporate traffic safety education into the school curriculum, MacKenzie

and DiPietro (1994) express concern that not all primary and secondary schools take this
requirement seriously. In particular, they suggest that the level of traffic safety education
conducted in secondary schools is much less than that suggested in the Framework
guidelines.

Several reviews of the effectiveness of traffic safety education suggest why the type and
amount of traffic safety education conducted in schools may differ, mainly relating to
whether or not a given school has personnel trained in traffic safety education. For example,
Hawthorne (1989 cited in MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994) found higher levels of usage of
traffic safety education resources and activities by schools conducting pre-driver education
and by schools with a member on staff defined as the traffic safety teacher who had
completed a graduate certificate course in traffic safety education, ego The Deakin University
program.

MacKenzie and DiPietro (1994) evaluated the impact of the Deakin University traffic safety
education course. They surveyed all teachers and participants who completed this Certificate
in Traffic Safety Education in 1991 and 1992 in order to determine the impact of their
intensive training (more than six weeks) on their school in terms of changes to traffic safety
implementation. It was not possible to demonstrate that any changes to traffic safety
education in schools were directly attributable to this training course. Interviews with
participants suggested they had a significant impact on subsequent traffic safety usage in
their own school where it became integrated as a theme across the curriculum or was taught
as a separate subject. This strengthened position of traffic safety education in the school was
even greater where more than one staff was trained.

Participants felt that they learnt new knowledge and skills, but most importantly new values
and attitudes towards traffic safety education which enabled them to influence the attitudes of
students and their colleagues towards traffic safety education. They were able to gain local
community involvement in the school's traffic safety programs, ego Police and local
businesses. Overall, participants perceived the course as giving validity to traffic safety
education as an important subject matter with the unexpected outcome of these new skills
and attitudes also assisting in other teaching areas besides traffic safety education
(MacKenzie and DiPietro, 1994).

TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS IN 1996

Developments in Traffic Safety Education: Implications in 1996

Commencing in September 1996 with a Ministerial launch on September 20, the Victorian
Department of Education in partnership with the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) has
implemented a long-term program to further encourage the inclusion of traffic safety
education in schools.
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As part of this Teacher Professional Development Program, one teacher has been selected
from each school district to undertake a leadership training program in traffic safety
education. These 59 network leaders are required to support traffic safety education
conducted by schools in their region. This support includes provision of at least one network
activity per term. As part of the Program, schools will be encouraged to increase their
involvement with traffic safety education, largely by integrating it into the school curriculum.

The Teacher Professional Development Program highlights two important aspects; increased
ownership by the Department of Education for traffic safety education in schools and
recognised need for traffic safety education 'support' personnel or subject-matter
"champions" within educational zones.

The Present Study: Traffic Safety Education Surveys in 1996

The last comprehensive surveys measuring traffic safety education usage in Victorian
schools were for the years 1988 and 1990 (Anthony et aI., 1992a; Anthony et aI., 1992b).
These evaluated specific VicRoads programs rather than general levels of traffic safety
education. The Streets Ahead program and it's components were also evaluated in 1994
(Penna, 1994).

In July 1996, Monash University Accident Research Centre was commissioned by the
Department of Education to conduct surveys on traffic safety education in Victorian schools
in 1996. Unlike the previous surveys, this investigation provides a baseline measure of .all

traffic safety education taught by schools including the use ofVicRoads curriculum programs
and resources outlined previously. In addition, a telephone survey of randomly selected
teachers enabled investigation of teacher attitudes towards traffic safety education and their
use of traffic safety education materials. The 1996 surveys are described in more detail
below.

This study was important as it forms a baseline for comparison with future traffic safety
education surveys. These data will assist in the evaluation of new traffic safety education
programs. They also provide valuable information to the Department of Education
concerning the amount and type of use of traffic safety materials in Victorian primary and
secondary schools in 1996.
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TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM

INTRODUCTION

As part of the current project commissioned by the Department of Education, two separate
surveys were conducted to evaluate different aspects of traffic safety education in Victoria.
One was a mail-out survey to all Primary and Secondary schools in Victoria to measure
general 'school-based' traffic safety education which is discussed in this section of the

report. The other was a telephone survey conducted with 200 teachers throughout the State to
measure specific individual 'teacher-based' usage and attitudes towards traffic safety
education resources and activities. The teacher-attitude survey is discussed in a subsequent
section of the report.

A number of key issues were identified for inclusion in the mail-out survey to schools. The
surveys (included in the Appendix) were prepared to reflect the relative importance of these
issues in cooperation with the Department of Education with additional input from VicRoads.

It was clear that the most important issue for the survey was the measurement of the present
level of traffic safety education in Victorian schools. This information was required
primarily to provide a baseline against which to measure future changes in traffic safety
education. In order to ensure the survey provided information relevant to this issue, a broad
definition of traffic safety education was used.

Rather than restricting the survey to a measurement of the use of VicRoads materials or
resources as has been the case with previous surveys, preliminary discussions with teachers
indicated the need to allow for a wide range of activities and resources to be included as
forms of traffic safety education. As it would not have been possible to list every traffic
safety resource, and as there were concerns about introducing bias into school responses if
some (and not all) resources were nominated, it was decided to use an open-ended format in
the questionnaire. Thus, schools were asked to provide a list of potential traffic safety
education resources and then to indicate from their own list which resources were being used
in the current year. A broad definition oftraffic safety education was emphasised.

This approach was chosen to reduce the possibility of response bias towards any traffic safety
education programs mentioned in the survey, and to reduce the probability of a general
social-desirability effect where schools may overestimate their use of listed packages. It
does, however, result in the potential for a general underestimation of resource awareness
and usage as it relies in part on the recall of these materials. While the extent of this problem
is largely unquantifiable (as would be the case with positive response biases introduced with
the other method) it was considered most appropriate to use this method. As one aspect of
the teacher professional development program is increased school-awareness of traffic safety
education resources and activities, basing the current survey on awareness rather than
recognition was strongly recommended by the authors.

The emphasis on the way traffic safety education is conducted was reflected in the survey. It
was noted in an earlier section of this report that there is evidence to support the
effectiveness of conducting traffic safety education in the "real world" with a behavioural
rather than cognitive focus. The survey reflected this by requesting information concerning
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the location of resource usage and activities (classroom, school ground, or on road) and
collected information about the amount of time spent using each resource or activity in each
location, disaggregated further by year level or grade. The inclusion of this teaching context
in the survey and in the subsequent analyses of the data was considered an important aspect
of the baseline nature of the survey.

The Victorian Curriculum and Standards Framework focuses on a number of Key Learning
Areas. One aim of traffic safety education proponents is to have this topic included in a wide
range of curriculum areas or Key Learning Areas. To provide data relevant to this issue,
respondents were asked to indicate the way in which their school divided traffic safety
education into each of the Key Learning Areas at each year level, allowing for the possibility
that some aspects of traffic safety education may be taught outside these Areas.

VicRoads was interested in ensuring that the survey allowed some level of comparison with
earlier surveys which focused on the use of their resource materials and programs. It was felt
that the survey format would allow for this, with the proviso that the use of different
sampling techniques, different follow-up procedures, a different survey format, and a
different analysis technique may result in the comparisons being of limited value.

Finally, there was some interest in the difficulties in conducting traffic safety education and
in the ways in which schools included parental and community involvement in traffic safety
education. Items relevant to these issues were included in the surveys.

An additional telephone survey of a sample of the schools that did not respond to the mail
out survey was conducted to investigate reasons for failing to complete the survey.

METHOD

Mail Survey of School TSE Activity

Surveys were mailed to the Principals of every school in Victoria with a covering letter from
the Department of Education explaining the purpose of the survey and requesting the
Principal's assistance.

Surveys were returned by 444 schools, giving a response rate of 19%. Some surveys were
excluded from some parts of the analysis reported below due to incomplete responses to
items. Details of the numbers excluded are given as required. Five surveys were excluded
before any analysis as only a few items were completed.

Table 2 shows the type of schools that responded to the survey. 72% of respondent schools
were Primary schools, and the remainder were Secondary schools. 81% were schools in the
Government school system, 12% in the Catholic system, and the remaining 7% were
independent schools.
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Table 2: Number of Schools that Completed the Survey, by School Type and School System

GovernmentCatholicIndependentTOTALS
Schools

SchoolsSchools

Primary Schools

267396315

Secondary Schools

901519124
TOTALS

3575425439

The survey questionnaires are in the Appendix with the covering letter. Two surveys were
prepared which were identical except for the inclusion of references to grades prep. to 6 in
the primary school survey and to year levels 7 to 12 in the secondary school survey.

The surveys included items relating to the demography of the school, number of students and
teachers in the school, and items relating to the issues discussed above. Usage data for
resources and activities was collected for the whole of 1996 - requiring schools to report tmes
for each resource or activity that were a combination of actual use and planned use for the
remainder of the year.

Surveys were mailed to all primary and secondary schools in Victoria using name and
address details provided by the Department of Education, with a covering letter from the
Department. Principals were asked either to complete the form themselves or in a staff
meeting, or to pass it onto someone on staff who would be most appropriate.

Surveys were returned either by mail or by fax, directly to the Accident Research Centre.
Some principals returned the survey to the Department of Education or to the Secretary of the
Monash University Standing Committee on Ethics in Research with Humans. In these cases
they were forwarded to the first author.

Data entry was conducted using computer software by the first and third authors. This
ensured the data entry remained under close control of the project team. The data were
reformatted into two data files suitable for analysis with SPSS for Windows. One file
represented the details specific to each school - school details, student and teacher numbers,
Key Learning Area data, information about the number of teachers using traffic safety
education materials and attending inservices in the area, and information about the
difficulties in using these resources and the involvement of parents and community groups.
The other file contained information concerning the traffic safety education resources and
activities used by each school and the amount and type of use for each. The two files were
linked by a unique identification number given to each school. The use of two data files
allowed analysis by resource and activity across schools, and analysis by school by using the
identification number to link the data in the two files. The use of a unique identification
number also ensured confidentiality of responses as it was not possible to link the name of
the school with any computerised data.

All data analysis was conducted using either SPSS for Windows or Microsoft Excel.
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Survey of Non-Responders

80 schools were contacted about six weeks after surveys were sent out. Schools were
selected randomly from a list of schools that had not responded to the survey, with the
constraint that 20 schools were selected from each of Government Secondary and Primary
schools and Catholic Secondary and Primary schools.

J>r.C?9.~~.Qr.~

Each school was contacted by a research assistant of the Accident Research Centre not
otherwise involved in the project. The principal of each school (or their secretary) was asked
about the survey and whether there were any reasons the school had not been able to
complete it. The telephone survey was conducted carefully to ensure participants did not feel
inconvenienced or threatened.

RESULTS

Survey of Non-Responders

Reasons given for failing to complete the survey are summarised in Table 3. Multiple
responses were allowed and are included in the Table.

Table 3: Reasons Given for Failing to Complete the Survey

Number of Responses
Response

(Multiple Responses
Allowed)Extremely busy and put it to one side

32

Priority given to other tasks

31

Delegated survey but not completed due to low priority

15

There are too many surveys/refuse to do surveys

10
Little or no TSE conducted at school

8

Promised to return completed survey as soon as possible

1

The most common responses were those relating to the time pressures involved in
administration and working in a school (a total of 78 responses). Only one respondent
offered to return the questionnaire, and 8 responses related to the low priority given to traffic
safety education at the school.
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Mail Survey of School TSE Activity

Respondent schools listed a total of 193 different traffic safety education resources or

activities being used in schools, with each resource or activity being mentioned by an
average of 11.9 schools.

It was originally intended that respondents would provide information about all the traffic
safety resources and activities they were aware of and that they would then indicate which

were being used in their school. This measurement of awareness (as opposed to use) appears
to have been unsuccessful as many respondents provided information concerning only those
resources in current use at their schools. Of the 2,288 resource and activity responses made
by schools, only 585 responses represented resources and activities not in current use. These
responses were given for one or more resources or activities by 205 respondents (47% of the
sample), suggesting either that 53% of respondent schools are using all the resources
respondents are aware of QI that half the respondents decided to complete the survey only for
those resources and activities in use at their school. The second alternative is more likely,
and for this reason the awareness (as opposed to usage) of resources has not been analysed.

Subsequent data analysis was based on the 1703 resource and activity responses made by
schools where the resource or activity was reported to be in current use in the school.

The number of times each resource or activity was mentioned by respondent schools is
provided in the Appendix, as are crosstabulations that show the number of times each was
mentioned disaggregated by school type (Primary or Secondary).

Resources and activities were aggregated into groups to facilitate further analysis using the
coding in the Appendix. Some VicRoads resources were kept separate from other resources
and activities to enable comparison with previous studies. One notable exception to this was
the VicRoads Bike Ed program. Due to uncertainty about the intention of respondents when
they indicated that "bicycle education" or "Bike Ed" was being conducted at the school it
was decided to aggregate all bicycle education responses into one category. It should be
noted that this category is unlikely to be composed only of schools using the VicRoads
program but will include schools which have developed their own bicycle education
programs.

The number of times resource and activity responses were made in each group is shown in
Table 4. Resources and activities in the bicycle education group were mentioned more often
than other resources and activities, followed by resources and activities developed within
schools.

Tables 5 shows the number of times resources and activities in each of the groups were
mentioned by respondents disaggregated by type of school and school system. The relatively
small numbers make it difficult to draw any firm conclusions about differences between
school types.

While the results discussed above provide a measure of resource usage across the sample,
they do not provide a measure of the level of use of resources in schools. These data
reference the number of times each resource or activity group was mentioned by respondents.
Resources or activities in one group may have been mentioned in the survey more than once
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by anyone school. Thus a school might conduct the Bike Bd program as well as an
overnight bicycle hike and another bicycle excursion. In this situation, the data set analysed
above would have three references to resources in the bicycle education area for one school.
Similarly, all respondents may have mentioned resources and activities from one group once
- meaning that every school uses the resource or activity - but this activity may only
represent a small percentage of the total number of resources and activities mentioned by
respondents.

The data were further aggregated to reflect the amount of usage of each resource or activity
group by each school. The revised data file consisted of a number of records for each school
that reported the use of traffic safety education resources or activities and nominated the
length of time the resources were used throughout the year, each record for the school
reflecting the amount of usage of each traffic safety education resource or activity group used
at that school. Thus a school that correctly filled in the survey for three bicycle education
activities would have one record summarising the total amount of time spent on the three
bicycle education activities in each year level and in each teaching situation (in class, in the
school ground, and on the road). These data were felt to provide the most accurate way of
measuring the average level of resource usage in schools.

Table 4: Number of Times Resources and Activities in Each Group were Mentioned by
Respondents

Resource and Activity Group No. ofPercentage of
Responses

all Responses
Reference Material

452.6

School-developed Activities

21512.6

Out and About
623.6

Roadswork
603.5

Streets Ahead
1378.0

Safe Routes to School
10.6

Careful Cobber
11.5

Other VicRoads Programs

8.6

Primary Videos

875.1

Primary Books

673.9

Other Teaching Aids

1478.6

Bicycle Education

28516.7

Guest Speakers

764.5

Victoria Police
1086.3

RACV
16.9

Brochures/Pamphlets/Posters

724.2

VicRoads Secondary Programs

603.5

DECAlDriver/Predriver Programs

794.6

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

593.5

RAW
2.1

Secondary Books

342.0

Secondary Videos

633.7
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Aggregating the data file in this way resulted in a data file consisting of 1,148 records for
resource and activity groups being used in 317 schools. There were 238 primary schools and
79 secondary schools.

Table 5: Number of Times Resources and Activities in Each Group were Mentioned by

Respondents Disaggregated by School Type and School System

Resource and Activity Group School TypeSchool System

Primary

Second'yGov.CatholicIndep.

Reference Material
378395I

School-developed Activities

177381831715
Out and About

6115291
Roadswork

60048III
Streets Ahead

136111620I
Safe Routes to School

10O.1000

Careful Cobber
II01010

Other VicRoads Programs

71710

Primary Videos

76II7890

Primary Books

66149171

Other Teaching Aids

1461125193

Bicycle Education

24639243402

Guest Speakers

40366664

Victoria Police

951396II1
RACV

881510

Brochures/Pamphlets/Posters

541862100

VicRoads Secondary Programs

1595046

DECAlDriver/Predriver Programs

215862107

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

5545171

RAW

02200

Secondary Books

1332941

Secondary Videos

06346134

The mean amount of time devoted to all traffic safety education resources and activities in
the sample of schools is shown in Table 6.
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Table 6: Use of TSE Resources and Activities by Primary and Secondary Schools

School Type No. ofMean Number or Bours TSE Resources and

Schools

Activities Used in 1996

Using Resources Total Use
In ClassSchoolOn Road

GroundAll Schools

31779.648.615.515.5

Primary Schools

23886.854.617.914.4

Secondary Schools

7957.930.68.418.9

The 317 schools that reported using traffic safety education resources devoted an average of
79.6 hours to their use in 1996. 61% of this time was spent on classroom activities, and
19.5% each on school ground and on-road (or real-world) activities. The primary schools
devoted an average of 86.8 hours to traffic safety education, and secondary schools an
average of 57.9 hours. Secondary schools devoted a larger percentage of their time (33%) to
on-road activities than primary schools (17%).

Tables 7, 8, and 9 show the mean number of hours each resource or activity type is being
used this year in all schools combined, primary schools, and secondary schools respectively
(for schools using the resource) and the number of schools reporting its use. These tables
also divide the number of hours of resource usage per school into the three teaching contexts
addressed in the survey.

The most widely used resource or activity was bicycle education which is being used this
year by 175 schools (55% of the current sample). When bicycle education was mentioned by
a school, the average amount of time devoted to it during this year was 34.3 hours. Bicycle
education was also the most common activity in primary schools where it was also used for
an average of34.3 hours this year.
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Table 7: Amount of Time Resource and Activity Groups are Used - All Schools Combined

Resource and Activity Group No. ofMean Number of Hours Resource Group
Schools

Used in 1996 (for schools where resource
Using

used)
Resource Total Use

In ClassSchoolOn Road
GroundReference Material

3615.915.2.4.3

School-developed Activities

12826.617.54.24.9
Out and About

4525.719.73.32.7
Roadswork

4818.214.42.61.2
Streets Ahead

11030.022.93.43.6
Safe Routes to School

984.443.019.422.0
Careful Cobber

117.55.3.12.1

Other VicRoads Programs

613.810.33.5

Primary Videos

738.07.7.3

Primary Books

429.08.1.9

Other Teaching Aids

9717.512.02.23.4

Bicycle Education

17534.310.313.910.1

Guest Speakers

586.85.41.0.4
Victoria Police

8524.419.82.81.8
RACV

147.15.41.8

Brochures/Pamphlets/Posters

5711.610.8.7.1

VicRoads Secondary Programs

3017.817.3.4.1

DECAlDriver/Predriver Programs

5734.86.47.620.9

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

268.58.3.1.1

RAW

22.52.5

Secondary Books

167.97.8.1

Secondary Videos

2310.210.2

Figure 1 shows the percentage use of each resource and activity group in the three teaching
contexts. Clearly there is considerable variation in the extent to which resources are used in
each context, with some groups almost entirely used in class and others (such as the
DECAlPredriver group and bicycle education) lending themselves to use outside the
classroom.
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Figure 1: Relative Use of Resource and Activity Groups in all Schools in the Three Teaching
Contexts.

The secondary school responses indicated that the most widely used resource or activity
group were pre-driver programs which were used by 41 schools for an average of 41.1 hours
this year. The majority of this time for these schools was spent in an on-road context (24.7
hours or 60% of the time).
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Table 8: Amount of Time Resource and Activity Groups are Used - Primary Schools

Resource and Activity Group No. ofMean Number of Hours Resource Group
Schools

Used in 1996 (for schools where resource
Using

used)
Resource Total Use

In ClassSchoolOn Road
GroundReference Material

2917.316.5.5.4

School-developed Activities

10528.118.04.55.6

Out and About

4525.719.73.32.7

Roadswork

4818.214.42.61.1

Streets Ahead

11030.022.93.43.6

Safe Routes to School

984.443.019.422.0

Careful Cobber

117.55.3.12.1

Other VicRoads Programs

516.212.04.2

Primary Videos

637.57.1.3.1

Primary Books

419.28.2.9

Other Teaching Aids

9717.512.02.23.4

Bicycle Education

15434.310.914.78.6

Guest Speakers

376.64.61.4.6

Victoria Police

7427.322.13.22.1

RACV

85.83.62.1

Brochures/Pamphlets/Posters

4311.110.0.9.2

VicRoads Secondary Programs

114.0 10.04.0

DECAlDriver/Predriver Programs

1618.96.51.111.3

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

54.24.2

RAW Secondary BooksSecondary Videos
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Table 9: Amount of Time Resource and Activity Groups are Used - Secondary Schools

Resource and Activity Group No. ofMean Number of Bours Resource Group
Schools

Used in 1996 (for schools where resource

Using

used)
Resource Total Use

In ClassSchoolOn Road
GroundReference Material

710.110.1

School-developed Activities

2319.715.22.91.5

Out and About RoadsworkStreets AheadSafe Routes to SchoolCareful CobberOther VicRoads Programs

12.02.0

Primary Videos

1011.411.4

Primary Books

I2.02.0

Other Teaching Aids Bicycle Education

2134.45.67.721.1

Guest Speakers

217.26.8.4

Victoria Police
114.54.4.2

RACV
69.07.71.3

Brochures/PamphletsIPosters

1413.413.4

VicRoads Secondary Programs

2917.917.9

DECAlDriver/Predriver Programs

4141.16.310.124.7

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

219.59.3.1.1

RAW
22.52.5

Secondary Books

167.97.8.1

Secondary Videos

2310.210.2

Table 10 shows the mean amount of resource and activity usage in schools disaggregated by
grade/year level and teaching context. The use of resources in primary schools tends to
increase from younger to older age groups, while the emphasis in secondary schools is on the
use of resources and activities in years 9 and (especially) 10. Relatively little traffic safety
education occurs in years 7,8, and 12.
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Table 10: Amount ofTSE Resource and Activity Usage by GradeIYear Level

Grade or Year Level Mean Number of Hours ofTSE Resource and
Activity Usage in 1996Total Use

In ClassSchoolOn Road
GroundPrep

10.58.01.21.3
Grade 1

9.77.41.21.1
Grade 2

9.66.71.31.6

Grade 3
11.67.42.51.7

Grade 4

14.48.24.02.2

Grade 5

15.68.64.03.0

Grade 6

15.48.33.73.4

Year 7

2.51.3.7.5

Year 8

2.01.4.3.3
Year 9

9.04.72.81.5
Year 10

38.820.44.214.2

Year 11

3.31.6.11.6
Year 12

1.71.0.1.6
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Figure 2: Percentage of TSE Resource and Activity Usage in Different Teaching Contexts by
Grade/Year Level
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Figure 2 shows the percentages of traffic safety education resource and activity usage
occurring in the different teaching contexts by grade/year level. It is clear that the use of
resources with older age groups is generally characterised by less focus on in-class activities
and increasing use of school ground and on-road activities. The decrease in in-class resource
usage in primary schools results from an increase in the use of school-ground activities in
particular, while the change in secondary schools is due to the increase in on-road activities
in years 10, 11, and 12. There is a clear peak in the percentage of in-class resource usage in
year 8.

Table 11 (pages 26-28) shows the use of all traffic safety education resource and activity
groups disaggregated by grade/year level and teaching context. Some specific groups are
discussed below, although it should be noted that the data in Table 11 and the associated
graphs below represent the mean usage of materials only in schools where the materials or
activities are actually used. It is not possible, therefore, to add these data together across
resources and activities to obtain a sensible measure of mean resource usage for a number of
resources together.

School-Developed Activities

This group includes all activities and resources designed by either the school or particular
teachers. It includes assignments relating to traffic safety, excursions, and general class
discussions and lessons.

Resources and activities in this group are used by 105 primary schools (44%) in the sample
and 23 secondary schools (29%). The usage of these activities in these schools is shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Usage of School-Developed Activities by GradeNear level and Context
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Resources and activities in this group are used consistently in primary schools for about 4

hours per year, with most emphasis placed on use in the class room. There is generally little
use of school-developed activities in secondary school (mostly 1-2 hours per year in each
year level) with the notable exception of a mean usage of almost 14 hours per year in year 10.

Out and About

This is a package for primary schools which 45 primary schools (19%) reported using. It was
not used in any secondary schools in the sample.

Figure 4 shows the mean usage (in hours) for the Out and About program by grade level and
teaching context. Out and About is used primarily in class with some use of the program in
the school ground and on-road. The on-road use is greater in grades 5 and 6, and the use of
the program in those schools reporting it is greatest in grades I and 2.
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Figure 4: Usage of Out and About by GradeIYear level and Context

Roadswork is a VicRoads program aimed primarily at primary school children. 48 primary
schools (20% of the sample) and no secondary schools reported using this program. Figure 5
shows the use of the program in these schools for each grade level and in each teaching
context.
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Figure 5: Usage of Roadswork by GradeIYear level and Context

Where the Roadswork program is used by schools, its use peaks in grade 3 where it is used
for an average of 3.5 hours this year. No schools report using the program in an on-road
context before grade 3. In grade 3 and above, the package is used in all three teaching
contexts.

Streets Ahead

This is a VicRoads pedestrian/passneger program which superseded Roadswork in 1988. It
was reported being used in 110 primary schools (46%) and no secondary schools. Figure 6
shows its usage in these schools.

This program is used more in earlier grades (about 5 hours this year in prep. to grade 2) and
usage then declines up to grade 6 where schools reported using it for about 3 hours this year.
About 20% of usage of this program is outside the classroom teaching context.

Safe Routes to School

This is a VicRoads program designed to encourage safer travel to and from school. It is both
an educational program and a general approach to traffic safety issues that includes the whole
school community and the broader community where issues are identified that are outside the
control of the school. Figure 7 shows the use ofthis program by the 9 primary schools (4%
of the sample) who reported using it.
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Figure 7: Usage of Safe Routes to School by Grade/Y ear level and Context

The intensive nature of this program is reflected by the consistent average of about 12 hours
usage this year in each grade level in schools using the program, and its focus on traffic
safety related behaviours is apparent in the consistent level of non-classroom use (about 50%
across grades).
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Table 11: Mean Usage (Hours) of Each Resource and Activity Group Disaggregated by GradelYear Level and Teaching Context for
Schools Using Each Resource and Activity Group

Resource/Activity Groups ContextPrep123456789101112

In Class

2.42.52.42.42.82.01.92.74.4.91.6.6

Reference Material
Ground

.1.1.1 .8

On Road

.1.1.1

In Class

3.12.52.32.32.62.62.7.3.71.212.5.4

School-developed Activities
Ground

.5.6.5.6.7.9.7.3.3.51.1.3.3

On Road

.8.7.71.1.6.9.9.1 .2.2 1.0

In Class

3.54.54.22.81.91.41.4

Out and About
Ground

.5.6.8.4.4.3.3

On Road

.3.3.5.2.2.6.6

In Class

1.92.22.22.62.01.81.7

Roadswork
Ground

.3.2.3.6.4.4.4

On Road

.3.3.3.3

In Class

4.04.03.93.43.02.32.3

Streets Ahead
Ground

.5.5.6.6.6.3.3

On Road

.6.6.7.5.5.3.3

In Class

6.37.26.85.85.75.65.7

Safe Routes to School
Ground

2.82.82.82.82.82.82.8

On Road

3.33.13.13.03.03.23.2

In Class

.4.41.51.6.5.3.6

Careful Cobber
Ground

.1

On Road

.1.1 1.9

In Class

2.22.21.0.62.02.02.0 2.0

Other VicRoads Programs
Ground

.6.6.6.6.6.6.6

On Road



Resource/Activity Groups ContextPrep123456789101112
In Class

.8.8.9.91.61.31.2 1.49.5.5

Primary Videos

Ground
.1.1.1

On Road
In Class

.8.7.61.51.22.01.42.0

Primary Books

Ground
.5.1.1.1

On Road
In Class

3.7
2.31.51.51.4.9.8

Other Teaching Aids

Ground
.4.2.3.4.3.3.3

On Road

.6
.51.3.2.3.2.3

In Class

.3.4.51.32.73.12.61.11.5.7.8.8.5

Bicycle Education

Ground
.2.3.41.94.14.23.62.3.63.1.8

On Road

.1.1.2.71.82.82.81.61.05.57.43.71.1

In Class

.6.7.4.5.6.8.8.4.3.53.1.9.1

Guest Speakers

Ground
.2.1.1.1.4.2.2 .2.1.1

On Road

.1.1 .2.2

In Class

1.91.91.52.32.95.65.91.5.9.1.8.7.4
Victoria Police

Ground
.2.2.2.4.5.7.9 .2

On Road

.1.1.1.2.4.6.7

In Class

.4
.3.4.8.6.6.61.01.01.52.01.21.0

RACV
Ground

.1.1.1.3.5.5.5 1.3

On Road
In Class

1.4
1.51.61.51.71.21.1.8.4.611.6

BrochureslPamphletslPosters

Ground
.1.1.1 .2.2.2

On Road



Resource/Activity Groups ContextPrep123456789101112
In Class

.2.24.311.11.01.0

VicRoads Secondary Programs

Ground
10.0

On Road

4.0

In Class

.8.8.8.9.9.91.4 .55.5.2

DECAlDriverlPredriver Programs

Ground
.1.1.3.3.2.1.1 3.46.7

On Road

1.01.01.01.21.31.54.3 23.41.2

In Class

.4.81.02.0 3.15.9.2.1

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

Ground
.1.1

On Road

.1

In Class

.5.5.51.0

RAW
Ground

On RoadIn Class

.96.4.5

Secondary Books

Ground
.1.1

On Road
In Class

2.27.5.5

Secondary Videos

Ground

On Road



Bicycle Education

Various forms of bicycle education were nominated by 154 primary schools (65% of the
sample) and 21 secondary schools (27%). The authors were concerned about the possibility
that schools may have written "bicycle education" when referring to one of the VicRoads
packages, or may have written "Bike Ed" when referring to a school-designed program. The
possibility that these terms were used interchangeably led to the decision to combine all

bicycle education activities into one group. While this does not allow direct comparison with
previous usage figures for the VicRoads packages, it does ensure the accuracy of conclusions
drawn about this area of traffic safety education.

Figure 8 show the amount of time devoted to bicycle education in those schools reporting its
inclusion in their program.
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Figure 8: Usage of Bicycle Education Resources & Activities by GradelY ear level and Context

Usage levels for bicycle education resources and activities peak in the upper primary grades
and in years 9 and 10 in secondary school. Unlike the resources discussed above, the
majority of time devoted to bicycle education is outside the classroom. The emphasis on on
road activities is particularly apparent in years 10 and 11 in schools where bicycle education
is conducted.

DECAlPredriverlDriver Education

The nature of responses to the survey in this resource and activity group meant that a number
of primary schools were included in a category that was primarily intended for secondary
school predriver and driver training because they use the DECA resource in Shepparton as an
excursion activity. This is most likely to be a result of the availability of the resource to
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schools around Shepparton. The usage of DECA and predriver programs is shown in Figure
9 for the 16 primary schools and 41 secondary schools who included these resources or
activities in their responses.
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Figure 9: Usage of DECA/PredriverlDriver Training Resources & Activities by GradelY ear level
and Context

Figure 9 shows the two types of responses coded together in this group. Primary school
usage of resources and activities in this group (limited to DECA excursions) averages 2 - 3
hours this year with the time split between classroom and on-road activities. Secondary
schools using resources in this group focused on predriver and driver training activities with
students in years 9, 10, and 11. The peak was in year 10 with an average of about 35 hours
usage this year, most of it outside the classroom, for schools which provided usage data in
this activity group.

Victoria Police

The Victoria Police has a long history of involvement in traffic safety education, focusing on
various levels of personal contact with students in schools. Their involvement includes visits
from the Road Safety Awareness Unit, involvement in bicycle education programs, the
Police in Schools program, and the use of local Police as guest speakers. 74 primary schools
(31% of the sample) and 11 secondary schools (14%) indicated that they used Police
involvement in their traffic safety program. Figure 10 shows the involvement of the Police
by grade/year level and teaching context.
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Figure 10: Usage of Victoria Police Involvement by GradelYear level and Context

It is clear in Figure 10 that the involvement of the Victoria Police in traffic safety education
is greater in primary schools than it is in secondary schools. In primary schools where the
Police are used, the amount of time devoted to their involvement increases to about 7.5 hours
this year in grade 6. Secondary schools involving the Police in traffic safety focus on in
class activities while primary schools show some use of out-of-class activities involving the
Police.

Videos

The use of video resources was coded originally as videos intended for primary school
children (used by 63 primary schools and 10 secondary schools) and for secondary school
students (used by 23 secondary schools). Figure 11 shows the usage of.all video materials
disaggregated by grade/year level and teaching context.

Primary schools which reported the use of video materials used them consistently across year
levels for less than 2 hours this year. Secondary schools which used video materials focused
them on years 9 and 10, with year 10 students receiving an average of about 17 hours of
video material usage as part of their traffic safety education.
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Figure 11: Usage of Video Resources and Activities by GradelYear level and Context

The data presented above reflect the amount of time specific resources are used averaged
across those schools in which the resources are actually used. This reflects the time devoted
to each resource and activity group when it is used but does not provide an accurate
reflection of the average penetration of any resource into the wider school system. The
number of schools using resources provides a broad measure of this, but it was considered
important to provide a measure of the amount of resource and activity usage that was
averaged across the whole sample. This would provide a measure of the average time
devoted to each resource and activity grouping across all schools.

This assumes that the schools in this survey which did not provide data concerning the usage
of traffic safety education resources are not using any resources in this area - i.e., that the
lack of response reflects a lack of traffic safety education in the school. In the absence of any
evidence to the contrary this assumption was accepted but it is important to note that the data
here lllB): underestimate the use of traffic safety education resources and activities averaged
across schools.

Table 12 shows the average amount of time devoted to each traffic safety education resource
and activity group in primary schools, averaged across all primary schools in the survey.
Table 13 presents the same data for secondary schools. In both tables the resource and
activity groups have been sorted and presented in order of decreasing average usage. The
data represent the average total amount of time devoted to each resource in the school,
summed over grade or year levels.

In the case of primary schools, schools in the survey sample devoted (on average) a total of
65.6 hours to traffic safety education resource and activity usage in 1996 summed over all
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grade levels and averaged over the whole sample. This curriculum time involved resource

usage and activities in the classroom (41.2 hours), in the school ground (13.4 hours), and on
road (10.9 hours). Bicycle education programs were the most popular, taking up an average
of 16.8 hours in 1996 averaged across all schools in the survey. Streets Ahead and school

developed activities were the next most commonly used resources, taking up averages of 10.5
and 9.4 hours respectively in schools in the sample.

Table 12: Amount of Time Resource and Activity Groups are Used Averaged Across all Primary
Schools in the Survey Sample

Resource and Activity Group Mean Number of Hours Resource Group
Used in 1996 (averaged across all primaryschools)Total

In ClassSchoolOn Road
Use

Ground

Bicycle Education

16.85.37.24.2
Streets Ahead

10.58.01.21.3

School-developed Activities

9.46.01.51.9
Victoria Police

6.45.20.80.5

Other Teaching Aids

5.43.70.71.0
Out and About

3.72.80.50.4
Roadswork

2.82.20.40.2
Safe Routes to School

2.41.20.60.6
Reference Material

1.61.5

Primary Videos

1.51.40.1

BrochureslPamphletslPosters

1.51.40.1

Primary Books

1.21.10.1

DECAlDriverlPredriver
1.00.30.10.6

Programs Guest Speakers

0.80.50.20.1
Careful Cobber

0.30.2 0.1

Other VicRoads Programs

0.30.20.1

RACV

0.10.10.1

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

0.10.1

VicRoads Secondary Programs RAWSecondary BooksSecondary VideosTOTAL TIME FOR TSE

65.641.213.410.9

Table 13 shows the time spent on different resource and activity groupings in secondary
schools averaged across all the secondary schools in the sample. On average, secondary
schools in the sample devoted a total of 36.9 hours to traffic safety education resource usage
and activities in 1996 summed across all year levels. 19.5 hours of this time was spent in the
classroom, 5.4 hours in the school ground, and 12.0 hours on-road.
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DECA/Predriver programs took more time than other resources and activities (an average of
13.6 hours in the year). Bicycle education (5.8 hours), secondary school programs prepared
by VicRoads excluding Cycle On (4.2 hours), and school-developed activities (3.7 hours)
were the next most common programs across all secondary schools.

Table 13: Amount of Time Resource and Activity Groups are Used Averaged Across all

Secondary Schools in the Survey Sample

Resource and Activity Group Mean Number of Bours Resource Group
Used in 1996 (averaged across allsecondary schools)Total

In ClassSchoolOn Road
Use

Ground

DECAlDriverlPredriver

13.62.13.38.2

Programs Bicycle Education

5.80.91.33.6

VicRoads Secondary Programs

4.24.2

School-developed Activities

3.72.80.50.3

Secondary Videos

1.91.9

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

1.61.6

BrochureslPamphletslPosters

1.51.5

Guest Speakers

1.21.20.1

Secondary Books

1.01.0

Primary Videos

0.90.9

Reference Material

0.60.6
Victoria Police

0.40.4
RACV

0.40.40.1
Out and About RoadsworkStreets AheadSafe Routes to SchoolCareful CobberOther VicRoads ProgramsPrimary BooksOther Teaching AidsRAWTOTAL TIME FOR TSE

36.919.55.412.0

Respondents

The respondents to the survey include a range of school staff. Table 14 shows the number of
surveys (out of the 317 surveys that included resource and activity usage details) returned by
different members of staff.
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Table 14: Number of Surveys Completed Disaggregated by Position of Respondent & School
Type

Position of Respondent Number of Completed Surveys
Primary School

Secondary School

Principal

918

Assistant Principal or Leading Teacher

3413

Year or Curriculum Coordinator
1716

TSE Coordinator or Teacher
89

Health/PE Coordinator of Teacher
4119

Other (e.g. class teacher, subject coordinator)

4715

The position of the respondent did not appear to affect the level of reported traffic safety

education (F(5,305) = .7,p>.05).

School Location

Of the 317 schools which reported resource and activity usage details, 162 were metropolitan
schools and 155 were in rural areas. Analysis of the amount of time spent on traffic safety
education in these schools and the amounts spent in class, in the school ground, and on-road
indicated that school location was not a significant predictor of the amount of traffic safety
education conducted in those schools reporting usage details.

The 317 schools reporting traffic safety education usage details (and therefore assumed to be
using traffic safety education resources and activities) amounted to 72% of the sample. The
least likely group of schools to be using traffic safety education resources and activities were
secondary schools in the metropolitan area (57% usage), and the most likely were primary
schools in rural areas (79%). These data are presented in Table 15.

Table 15: Schools Using TSE Resources & Activities by School Type and Location

All Schools in the SampleSchools Which Provided

TSE Usage Data(percentage of totalsample)Metro. Area

Rural AreaMetro. AreaRural Area

Primary Schools

169146123 (73%)115 (79%)
Secondary Schools

685639 (57%)40 (71%)
Totals

237202162 (68%)155 (77%)
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School Size

The average reported enrolments were 261 for primary schools and 602 for secondary
schools. The average number of teachers employed at each school was 13.9 for primary
schools and 64.4 for secondary schools. Teacher numbers are not full time equivalent but the
actual number of teachers who work at the school, and these results are restricted to the 317
schools that completed the resource and activity usage item.

Analysis of the correlations between the amount of resource use, the enrolment of the school,
and the number of teachers employed at the school indicated:

• The enrolment of primary schools (student numbers) is not significantly correlated with
the amount of traffic safety resource usage (in hours) or with the amount of usage in any
of the three teaching contexts.

• The enrolment of secondary schools is correlated with the amount of on-road resource
usage (r = .3, p<.OS) but is not related to any other measures of traffic safety resource
and activity usage. Secondary schools with high student numbers devoted more time to
on-road activities than schools with low student numbers.

• The number of teachers employed at either primary or secondary schools was not
significantly correlated with either the overall level of resource usage or with the level of
usage in the three contexts.

Teachers Using TSE & lnservice Attendance

Respondents were asked to indicate how many teachers in the school used traffic safety
education materials and how many staff-days of inservice attendance had occurred for
teachers working at the school. This analysis was also based on the 317 schools who
provided usage details for resources and activities.

Primary school respondents reported that an average of 8.1 teachers used traffic safety
education resources and activities in the school. This is 58% of teachers in primary schools.
Secondary school respondents reported that an average of 3.4 teachers used these resources
and activities, equating to 5% of secondary teachers.

Both secondary and primary school respondents reported an average of 0.7 staff-days of
inservice for this year. Averaged across teachers this amounts to 0.05 days per teacher in
primary schools and 0.01 days per teacher in secondary schools. The amount of inservice
activity was too low to allow further analysis.

Schools were asked to indicate whether there were any factors that hindered the
implementation of traffic safety education in their school. The responses to this item are
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presented in Table 16. The responses are presented both from the whole sample and from the
subset of respondents who provided details of resource and activity usage. The items are
sorted in order of descending response rates.

Table 16: Problems Hindering Traffic Safety Education in Schools

Items No. (& percentage) of Respondents
All Schools

Schools with

(n=444)
Completed Resource

Usage Data(n=317)The curriculum is too crowded

353(80%) 260(82%)
There are timetable problems with TSE

239(54%) 175(55%)
There is a lack of trained staff

180(41%) 139(44%)
There is a lack of formal guidelines for TSE

121(27%) 94(30%)
TSE is less important than other areas

117(26%) 87(27%)

There is a lack of quality resources

65(15%) 52(16%)
There is a lack of interested staff

63(14%) 41(13%)
There is a lack of parental support

59(13%) 44(14%)
TSE materials are too costly

46(10%) 35(11%)

The responses from schools which were able to provide details of their use of traffic safety
education resources and activities did not differ from those of the whole sample. The most
common responses (crowded curriculum and timetable problems) related to the practical
difficulties of finding time to include traffic safety education activities given the workload
pressures of teaching. 41% of respondents indicated that a lack of trained staff made the
implementation of traffic safety education difficult.

The responses to these items provided by secondary and primary schools are shown in Table
17. Secondary school respondents were more likely than primary school respondents to
quote curriculum concerns, the relatively low importance of traffic safety education, and a
perceived lack of trained and interested staff as hindrances to the implementation of traffic
safety education in their school. Primary school respondents were more likely to quote
parental support problems and timetable problems.
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Table 17: Problems Hindering Traffic Safety Education in Schools by School Type

Items No. (& percentage) of Respondents
Primary Schools

Secondary Schools
The curriculum is too crowded

246(78%) 104(84%)
There are timetable problems with TSE

177(56%) 60(48%)
There is a lack of trained staff

123(39%) 56(45%)
There is a lack of formal guidelines for TSE

88(28%) 33(26%)
TSE is less important than other areas

71(23%) 46(37%)
There is a lack of quality resources

49(16%) 16(13%)
There is a lack of interested staff

33(10%) 30(24%)
There is a lack of parental support

48(15%) 11(9%)
TSE materials are too costly

31(10%) 14(11%)

Schools were asked to indicate for each grade or year level the percentage of their traffic
safety education program which was conducted in each of the Key Learning Areas or taught
outside them.

This task proved relatively difficult for respondents. Of the original sample of 444 schools,
only 59% of primary schools and 39% of secondary schools were able to complete the item.
It was also clear during data entry that this table was often completed incorrectly. To help
reduce problems resulting from incorrectly completed surveys it was decided to restrict
analysis to the 317 schools used in the resource usage analysis above and to ensure that only
those schools with correctly completed items were included in this analysis.

Error checking was conducted by excluding any surveys where the sum of entries in each
grade or year level across key learning areas was not either 0 or 100%. This item in the
survey was correctly completed by 150 primary schools and 38 secondary schools.

Table 18 shows the mean percentages of traffic safety education conducted in each Key
Learning Area at each grade level in primary schools, and Table 19 shows the same data for
secondary schools.

The primary school data in Table 18 show that most traffic safety education occurs in the
Health and PE Key Learning Area (over 40% at each grade level). The percentage of traffic
safety education conducted in the English and SOSE (Studies of Society and the
Environment) Key Learning Areas declines with increasing grade level while the percentage
conducted outside the Key Learning Area framework increases with grade level.
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Table 18: Percentage of Traffic Safety Education Conducted in Each Key Learning Area by
Grade Level- Primary Schools

Key Learning Area Percentage of Traffic Safety Education Conducted in each
Key Learning AreaPrep

Grade 1Grade 2Grade 3Grade 4Grade 5Grade 6
Art

6.26.05.54.74.34.14.0

English

17.316.315.913.013.411.512.5
Health & PE

40.341.543.845.745.844.643.8
LOTE·

.4.4.3.9.4.9.8
Maths

4.44.74.14.74.54.34.6
Science

1.61.11.01.61.41.51.5
SOSE":

17.117.617.515.014.414.614.0

Technology

3.33.32.82.92.73.13.0

Taught Separately

9.19.19.011.312.915.115.4

1 - Language Other Than English
2 - Studies of Society and the Environment

Table 19: Percentage of Traffic Safety Education Conducted in Each Key Learning Area by

Year Level- Secondary Schools

Key Learning Area Percentage of Traffic Safety Education Conducted in each
Key Learning AreaYear 7

Year 8Year 9Year 10Year 11Year 12

Art

.7.9.6.31.01.3

English

2.01.81.3.62.02.5

Health & PE
40.355.829.627.210.91.3

LOTE

.7.9.6.31.01.3

Maths

1.31.81.33.82.02.5

Science
.7.921.720.110.91.3

SOSE
28.412.611.813.115.919.9

Technology

.7.93.83.51.01.3

Taught Separately

24.523.528.830.354.568.1

The data for secondary schools presented in Table 19, unlike those for primary schools,
suggest considerable variability in the way in which traffic safety education is conducted at
different year levels. In years 7 and 8 only 24.5% of traffic safety education is conducted
outside the Key Learning Area framework, and 40.8% and 28.4% is conducted in Health and
PE and SOSE respectively. This is somewhat similar to the pattern in grades 5 and 6 in
primary schools. As year level increases, the amount of traffic safety education activity
included with in the Key Learning Areas declines and the amount taught separately increases
to a peak of68.1% in year 12. This is not surprising given the narrow focus ofV.C.E. studies
in years 11 and 12, and the inclusion of motor-vehicle related material and activity in V.C.E.
subjects in the SOSE Key Learning Area most likely accounts for the residual inclusion of
traffic safety education in SOSE in these year levels.
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Figure 12 shows the data in Tables 18 and 19 summarised across grade and year levels to
show the overall differences between primary and secondary school traffic safety education.
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Figure 11: Percentage of Tramc Safety Education Conducted in Each Key Learning Area in
Primary and Secondary Schools

Primary schools were less likely to conduct traffic safety education outside the Key Learning
Areas than were secondary schools, and were more likely to include it in Art, English, and
Health and PE. In addition to their use of traffic safety education materials and activities
outside the Key Learning Areas, secondary schools were also more likely to include them in
their Science curriculum than were primary schools.

Respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which parents and other community
members were involved in traffic safety education in their school. This was an open-ended
question and responses were coded by the authors.
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Table 20: Responses Relating to the Involvement of Parents and the Community in Traffic
Safety Education

Response No ofPercentage of
Respondents

Respondents

No parent involvement

3510.9

No parent involvement now but used in past

2.6

Limited involvement from parents

1,3

No community involvement

309.4

Parents on school committees
113.4

Use of parent occupations for guest speakers etc

72.2

Parent Information nights

144.4

School newsletter used to provide information

5517.2

School newsletter used to encourage parents in TSE

3210.0

Letters home re: specific problems with specific students

1,3

Parent supervision crossing roads

72.2

Parents interested for specific reasons (e.g. occupation)

51.6

Parents help on TSE-related excursions

6921.6

Involvement in surveys for Safe Routes to School

165.0

Cycling clubs/tours

3.9

Parents in bicycle education generally

8526.6

Parents trained for Bike Bd

309.4

Parents in bicycle on-road activity

278.4

Parents in bicycle maintenance checks

82.5

Parents assist in TSE homework

3.9

Parents assist in class

165.0

School encourages experience (e.g. driving) for older

2.6

students School crossing supervisor

206,3

Police involved in bicycle education

72.2

Police involved in bicycle education

165.0

Police in on-road bicycle education program

3.9

Police present Bike Ed certificates

2.6

Use local newspapers for publicity and information

51.6

Community involvement in inservices

2.6

Local sponsorship (e.g. businesses)

288.8

Bus drivers assist

3.9

Other

113.4

Table 20 shows the responses to these questions for primary and secondary schools. The
data from all respondents (444) were included here. In addition to the small number of
schools that specified there was no parental or community involvement in their traffic safety
education program; 124 respondents did not write any responses to this item, suggesting that
parental involvement is not strong at these schools.
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DISCUSSION

Response Rate

The response rate for the survey was about 19%. Response rates for mail-out surveys are
generally low. Ray and Still (1987) report typical response rates of 25% for single-wave
mail surveys in Australia. Other authors have reported response rates of this magnitude in a
range of studies (e.g. Church & Burke, 1994; Guadagnoli & Cunningham, 1989; Tambor,
Chase, Faden, and Geller, 1993; Wunder & Wynn, 1988).

The most recent VicRoads evaluations have reported response rates of 34% (Anthony &
Wilcock, 1991: A survey of traffic safety education in early childhood centres with telephone
follow-up of non-respondents), 61% (Anthony et aI., 1992: A survey of secondary schools
with two preliminary contacts with the school and up to two follow-up contacts by
VicRoads), and 78% (Anthony et aI., 1992: A survey of primary schools with preliminary
contact, an extended deadline, and follow-up contact).

Low response rates are generally of some concern, primarily because of the potential for bias
resulting from non-representative respondents completing the survey. This bias cannot be
assumed to be a problem, however. Some authors incorrectly assume (e.g. Anthony et aI.,
1992a,b) that the representativeness of a sample depends on the percentage of respondents
who complete the survey, whereas the critical factor is the type of respondent who completes
the survey compared to the type of respondent who does not. A low response rate could still
provide a representative sample of the population, although this is less likely than would be
the case with a higher response rate.

The likely impact of the low response rate in this survey is difficult to predict and it is not
necessarily the case that a low response rate is a negative feature of the survey. Ray and Still
(1987) managed to increase their response rate in a mail survey from 25% on the first wave
to 47% with a follow-up, but reported that the data were contaminated by an acquiescent
response bias in the second wave of respondents. In the context of traffic safety education
surveys, this result suggests that surveys which rely on strong follow-up techniques to
increase the response rate may bias responses towards high rates of traffic safety education
usage which do not represent the true state of resource usage. Ray and Still conclude that
attempts to increase the response rate may not be appropriate in mail surveys.

Green (1991) followed up non-respondents and late or reluctant respondents and reported
that they tended to have a more negative attitude to the topic of the survey. In the context of
high-workloads and work-related stress in schools, pressure to complete a survey may result
in reluctant participants (who are actually less positive about the traffic safety education)
providing the expected or socially desirable responses to items in order to complete the
survey quickly.

The extent to which this may be a problem for earlier traffic safety education surveys with
strong follow-up procedures (e.g. Anthony et aI., 1992a,b) is not quantifiable, but Ray and
Still's analysis does indicate 'that this approach is not likely to solve the response bias
concerns raised by low response rates. It adds another bias problem instead which may mean
that the Anthony et al. results over-estimate the usage of VicRoads traffic safety education
materials.
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In the present survey, non-respondents indicated that time pressures were generally the cause
of their failure to respond. In this context, and given that only one of eighty non-responders
contacted by telephone indicated they would complete the survey, it was felt inappropriate to
engage in follow-up procedures. There is clearly a range of workload problems experienced
in schools that were given as reasons for not completing the survey, and it is likely that the
data obtained from schools where this was a concern would be of doubtful quality.

Traffic Safety Education Resources Used in Schools

The primary purpose of this survey was the collection of data concerning the current use of
traffic safety education resources and activities in schools in Victoria as a baseline for future

comparisons in the context of the Teacher Professional Development Program being
conducted by the Department of Education. This program is intended to increase the use of
these resources and activities throughout the school curriculum.

Measurement of traffic safety education practice in schools was performed using a relatively
open-ended survey designed to elicit data concerning the full range of potential resources and
activities in this area. In this respect the survey appears to have been successful.
Respondents mentioned a total of 193 different resources or activities ranging from the use of
VicRoads programs to announcements at school assemblies. The breadth of responses
underscored the broad range of activities and resources used by schools to teach traffic
safety, and although there was a focus on the use of programs prepared by organisations such
as VicRoads, there was clearly a strong emphasis on school-based programs such as
classroom discussions and the use of video teaching material.

It was intended that the survey would provide independent measures of the awareness of a
range of resources and materials and their actual use. The survey was unsuccessful in this as
most respondents only provided details of the resources and activities in current use in their
school. The analysis of the data has been limited, therefore, to the data concerning the actual
use of traffic safety education resources and activities.

Schools which reported using traffic safety education resources and activities used them for
an average of79.6 hours per year summed across the whole school. Primary schools devoted
more time to traffic safety education (86.8 hours per year) than did secondary schools (57.9
hours per year). Thus, the average school that uses traffic safety education resources and
activities uses them for a total time of only 2 hours per week (in a forty-week school year)
summed across the whole school.

The low level of usage is underscored by the disaggregation of the usage data into grade and
year levels. In primary schools which use traffic safety resources and activities, each grade
level has about 12 hours contact with them per year - about 20 minutes per week. In
secondary schools the situation is more complex. Schools using these resources and
activities devote 38.8 hours to traffic safety education in year 10 (about 1 hour per week) and
2 hours per year in year 8 (about 3 minutes per week).
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When the level of resource and activity usage is averaged over all schools in the sample
rather than just the schools using resources and activities, the average amount of time
devoted to traffic safety education in schools is substantially less than this. In primary
schools the average total is 65.6 hours per year (about 1.6 hours per week for the whole
school) and in secondary schools it is 36.9 hours per year (about 55 minutes per week for the
whole school).

In the context of the curriculum workload pressures in schools it is understandable that the
amount of time devoted to traffic safety education would be relatively low. Never-the-less, it
is difficult to gauge the behavioural impact of a traffic safety education program in a school
when only a small amount of time is devoted to it. There is an apparent need here both for
additional research to investigate the impact of the current amount of traffic safety education
conducted in schools and the potential to increase this either through direct additions to the
curriculum or the inclusion of appropriate resources in other curriculum areas. The current
Teacher Professional Development Program is clearly targeting an increase in resource and
activity usage, but there still a need to investigate the behavioural impact of both the current
level of usage and any increases in this.

The teaching context in which traffic safety education resources and activities are used was
examined. In primary schools which use these resources and activities, an average of 63% of
the time devoted to traffic safety education is spent in the classroom, decreasing from 76% in
Prep. to 54% in Grade 6. This change reflects an increasing amount of time spent using
resources and activities outside the classroom rather than a decline in the amount of in-class

usage.

In secondary schools the pattern was more complex. On average, 53% of the time devoted to
traffic safety education is classroom time. This remains fairly constant throughout secondary
school with the exception of year 8 where the percentage of in-class time is substantially
greater (70%). Secondary school traffic safety education is characterised in a general
increase in the amount of on-road activity from 20% of the total time in year 7 to 48% in year
11. It needs to be noted, however, that the actual amount of time given to this teaching area
in secondary schools is quite small.

Literature reviewed in the introduction to this report stressed the importance of traffic safety
education programs based on behaviour rather than cognition, and therefore the preference
for school-ground or on-road activities over classroom activity. There is still a need to
determine the effectiveness of the current mix of classroom, school-ground, and on-road
traffic safety education, but an emphasis on increasing the use of activities and resources
outside the classroom in the Teacher Professional Development Program is likely to be
beneficial as far as the behaviour-change aims of traffic safety education.

Some attention was given to the amount of use and the pattern of use for specific resource
and activity groups across grade and year levels, but these data were provided mostly for
comparison with any future surveys using the same survey format and methodology.

One of the aims of this survey was to allow some comparison between these results and those
of earlier VicRoads reports. While this comparison is relatively unsound for a number of
reasons, Table 21 provides a summary comparison that might be useful. There may be a
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number of reasons for the differences between earlier surveys and the present survey. These
include:

• The earlier surveys attempted to maximise their response rate by selecting specific
schools and using a persistent follow-up procedure to encourage responses. The problems
with methods such as these, discussed earlier, led to the decision not to conduct a follow

up to increase the response rate. The extent to which the earlier follow-up method biased
the responses of the respondents to the earlier surveys is unknown, and the difference

between those surveys and the present survey may in part be due to the bias introduced by
this follow-up technique .

• The current survey used an open-ended format to encourage respondents to provide
information concerning a wide range of resources and activities. This was used, in part, to
ensure a minimal degree of response bias that might have resulted from a list of some
(and not all) the available traffic safety education resources and activities. It was also
considered that some bias might result from schools wanting to increase the perception
that they are conducting a reasonable amount of traffic safety education. It is not known
how the different survey formats and question types might have contributed to differences
between the VicRoads surveys and the current survey .

• The earlier surveys were conducted by the organisation responsible for developing the
programs and were, in part, aimed at gathering information that could be used in the
further revision or development of the programs. This was clearly stated on the surveys,
and the 1990 surveys gave, as part of the background to the survey, the active
involvement of VicRoads in traffic safety education. The current survey was conducted
by an independent organisation and was not associated with the development or marketing
of particular programs or any particular provider of programs. It is likely that some
response differences may have resulted from this difference between the surveys.

Table 21: Comparison of The Current Survey and Earlier VicRoads Surveys

SURVEY Percentage ofPercentage of Schools Teaching Specific Aspects
Schools teaching

of TSE or Using Specific Programs
TSE Metro

RuralOut &Roads-StreetsBikePre-

About

workAheadEd'n1driver

Primary VicRoads

65%85%11%28%33%38%

1990 MUARC

73%79%14%15%35%49%

1996 Secondary VicRoads

77%90% 3981041%

1990 MUARC

57%71% 17%33%

1996

1 - This category is Bike Ed in the VicRoads primary survey, but includes all bicycle education activities in the

other VicRoads survey and the two MUARC surveys.
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It is important, therefore, that the differences and similarities between the survey results
outlined in Table 21 be interpreted carefully. The present survey method is regarded as an
improvement over previous survey methods in this area.

A number of other variables were analysed in terms of their relationship with the amount of
traffic safety education conducted at the respondent schools. The teaching position of the
survey respondent within the school was unrelated to the usage details provided, as was the
location of the school (metropolitan versus rural) and the size of the school (except for a
positive correlation between school size and the use of on-road activities in secondary
schools).

Teachers Using TSE

The number of teachers using traffic safety education resources and activities was
considerably higher in primary schools (58%) than was the case in secondary schools (5%).
This difference most likely reflects the greater degree of subject specialisation in secondary
education and the lower priority given to traffic safety education in such an educational
environment. It is also likely that traffic safety education is more likely to be restricted to
specific subject areas in secondary school (such as Health and PE and Legal Studies in VCE)
and therefore that the use of resources and activities is limited to teachers within those

subject areas. This difference is reflected in the restriction of traffic safety education in
secondary schools to separate (outside the Key Learning Areas) treatment.

Responses to this item differed from the responses of teachers in the attitude survey
discussed later in this report, where 80% of primary teachers and 47% of secondary teachers
reported using traffic safety education resources, activities, or concepts in their teaching. It is
likely that the survey respondents in this survey may not have been fully aware of the breadth
of use of traffic safety materials and ideas. Additionally, there may be a tendency for
teachers in the attitude survey to over-state their use of materials and concepts.

lnservice Attendance

The amount of inservice attendance was measured, and the results underscore the limited
attention given to traffic safety education - particularly in secondary schools. Teachers
averaged 24 minutes of inservice activity per year in primary school and less than 5 minutes
per year in secondary school. It is difficult to envisage such low levels of inservicing having
a significant impact on teacher attitudes and practice in the traffic safety education area.

This is particularly relevant in the context of moves towards the inclusion of traffic safety
education resources in a range of curriculum areas or Key Learning Areas. Examples of this
might include the use of the VicRoads CrashStats CD-ROM package in mathematics or the
use of road safety issues to teach general research and writing skills in English. For teachers
to manage this task they are likely to require considerable advice concerning the resources
that are available and their application outside the narrow learning area that might be defined
as traffic safety education.
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Inservice programs fonn one focus of the Teacher Professional Development Program and
the data presented here provide a suitable baseline for future comparison.

Key Learning Areas

Schools were also asked to provide an indication of the way in which traffic safety education

resources and activities are used for each grade or year level in tenns of the Key Learning
Areas. Although the item relating to this issue proved difficult for many schools to complete,
the results provide a clear picture of the way in which traffic safety education changes as
students move through the school system.

The difficulty completing this item reported by many schools suggests that the implications
of the Curriculum Standards Framework and the Key Learning Areas approach to curriculum
development in non-mainstream learning areas like traffic safety education may not have
been fully considered. This is not surprising as traffic safety education represents only a
small part of the overall teaching load in both primary and secondary schools. There may be
an opportunity here for the Teacher Professional Development Program to provide advice to
schools concerning the application of the Key Learning Area approach to traffic safety
education and (potentially) other non-mainstream areas.

The results from those schools which did complete this item suggest that there is a high
degree of consistency across primary school grade levels in the implementation of traffic
safety education and less consistency across secondary school grades.

The bulk of traffic safety education in primary schools occurs in Health & PE, SOSE, and
English with an increasing emphasis on teaching outside the Key Learning Area framework
as students approach grade 6. This increase most likely reflects the increasing
implementation of bicycle education programs and the increasing involvement of the
Victoria Police in older grade levels. These two traffic safety education components are less
likely than others to fit comfortably within anyone Key Learning Area. The primary school
results also suggest that some schools have made an effort to use traffic safety education
resources and activities in a range of curriculum areas such as art and technology. The
experiences of these schools might profitably be shared with schools that have not been able
to do the same.

Traffic safety education in the early years of secondary school is characterised by high levels
of implementation in Health & PE and SOSE and a substantial level of use outside the Key
Learning Areas. As students move through secondary school, traffic safety education is
implemented less-so within the Key Learning Area structure and more-so as a separate
learning area. This most likely reflects the increasing use of bicycle education programs and
pre-driver programs as students get older, and the increasing subject specialisation that
occurs as students approach and enter the VCE years.

Parents and Community

The response to items concerning the amount and type of community and parental
involvement in the traffic safety education program suggests that substantive parental
involvement is limited to assisting in bicycle education and assisting on school excursions
relating to traffic safety education. A large number of schools reported using their newsletter
to discuss safety-related issues.
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The low response rate for this item and the number of schools that specifically responded that
they did not involve parents or community suggests that there is opportunity here to make
better use of these resources in traffic safety education programs. This may be an issue for
inservicing in the Teacher Professional Development Program.
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TEACHER ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR

INTRODUCTION

Although traffic safety education is widely regarded as an important part of the school

curriculum, its implementation depends both on school policy or practice and, perhaps more
importantly, on the attitudes of individual teachers to the subject area.

Where a teacher is strongly motivated to include traffic safety education it would be expected
that this area would receive greater emphasis than might be the case when teachers are less
motivated. Highly motivated teachers would be expected to include traffic safety education
resources and activities in a range of Key Learning Areas, which in terms of learning
outcomes is highly desirable.

While the attitude of teachers is most likely an important factor in the implementation of
traffic safety education, there is very little research focused on either the structure of teacher
attitudes or the way in which teacher attitudes interact with teacher behaviour in this area.
This was the focus of this component of the traffic safety education project commissioned by
the Department of Education.

A market research study conducted with pre-school and primary school teachers in
November 1994 attempted to gauge the teachers' perspective of traffic safety education
including teacher needs (Elliot and Shanahan, 1994). Although this detailed some of the
common negativities and constraints which make traffic safety education difficult to
implement, the desire of most surveyed teachers to do more traffic safety education was
somewhat promising.

Teachers suggested a number of improvements to traffic safety education to raise its position
within the school curriculum. These included recognition of current timetabling constraints
and the implications for traffic safety education; clearly documented guidelines for
conducting various activities; the need for simpler, easier to use materials which incorporate
less formally structured "ready-to-go bite size traffic safety education units"; back-up and
support for teachers including incentives and rewards for those undertaking traffic safety
education; providing students with 'concrete', practical, out-of-c1ass experiences to back up
theoretical lessons; and establishing increased parent awareness and involvement in traffic
safety education (Elliot and Shanahan, 1994).

The lack of research in this area and its importance in the context of the Teacher Professional
Development Program led to the current survey of teacher attitudes. It had three aims:

• Investigation of the structure of teacher attitudes towards traffic safety education;
• Investigation of the relationship between teacher attitudes and behaviour in the traffic

safety education area; and
• The provision of specific advice concerning teacher attitudes that might be useful to the

Teacher Professional Development Program.
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METHOD

Participants

Participants were selected by randomly selecting 300 schools from a listing of all
Government, Catholic, and Independent primary and secondary schools in Victoria. The
principal of each school was informed of the study by mail. The letter indicated that contact
would be made by phone within two to three weeks and that it was proposed to interview any
teacher who was near the phone when the call was made. Principals were offered an
opportunity to withdraw from the study at this point, and ten schools contacted the Centre to
withdraw.

The remaining 290 schools were contacted until 200 survey responses were collected.
Refusals at this stage included refusals by school principals and difficulties arranging
appropriate contact times for teachers. A total of 262 schools were contacted, giving a
refusal rate of 27%. The 200 schools where teachers were surveyed had enrolments ranging
from 13 students to 1,500 students with an average enrolment of359.

The random selection of schools and the use of the nearest convenient teacher was designed
to ensure the inclusion of teachers from a range of teaching backgrounds.

91 male and 109 female teachers from Government, Catholic and Independent primary and
secondary schools in rural and metropolitan Victoria participated in this study. 151
participants were primary school teachers and 49 were secondary school teachers. Table 22
shows the number of teachers teaching at each grade level in the primary schools and the
number of teachers in each teaching area in secondary schools.

The average age of the primary school teachers was 41.7 years, and the average age of the
secondary school teachers was 40.8 years. Ages of respondents ranged from a minimum of
22 years to a maximum of 60 years.

Table 22: Number of Primary Teachers with Students at each Grade Level and Number
of Secondary Teachers in each Subject Area

PRIMARY SCHOOLS (n=151) SECONDARY SCHOOLS (n=49)
Grade Level

Number of TeachersSubject Area INumber of
with Students at

MethodTeachers
1 Grade Level

Prep

59Mathematics8
1

54Science3
2

61English11
3

69Art2
4

83LOTE2
5

74SOSE9
6

53Technology4
Health & PE

7
Other

2

1 - The total of this column does not equal the total number of primary school teachers as many teachers teach composite
classes made up of students from more than one grade level.
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Teacher Attitudes and Behaviour Survey

This questionnaire (presented in the Appendix) was divided into two parts, the first of which

included 30 items, each addressing the participants' attitude towards various aspects of traffic
safety education. These included the respondents' attitudes towards the quality, availability,
value and usefulness of traffic safety education resources and activities. Responses were
recorded on a four point scale (Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly Agree).

The attitude items were developed by the authors, relying on an initial categorisation of the
likely focus of teacher attitudes (e.g. quality of materials, crowding of curriculum, role of

teachers in traffic safety education). Items were then developed and refined in each category
and items were then selected for inclusion based on the judgement of the authors with regard
to the clarity of items.

The second part of the questionnaire comprised a series of items, each relating to the use of
traffic safety resources and activities by teachers. These items sought information from
respondents concerning their use of traffic safety education materials, their training in traffic
safety education specifically, and demographic characteristics.

Procedure

Teachers were interviewed by phone, each interview taking about ten minutes to complete.
Prior to the commencement of the survey, the interviewer explained the nature of the study to
the respondent. Respondents were given an opportunity to refuse to participate. During the
telephone interview, responses were recorded using computer software (Epilnfo 6).

Data analysis was conducted using the SPSS for Windows computer package. In addition to
univariate descriptive analyses of the data, a factor analysis was conducted using the attitude
items in the survey, and the resulting factor scores for each participant were used in a cluster
analysis to group respondents with similar attitudes. These groups were then compared
across the other survey variables.

RESULTS

The results of the survey are presented in three sections. The first section details analyses
that were largely descriptive in nature and designed to provide a baseline for comparison
with any subsequent teacher-surveys. The second section details the factor and cluster
analyses of the attitude items in the survey, and the third section details the comparison
between the groups of teachers defined in the cluster analysis.

Descriptive Analyses

The responses to the attitude items are presented in Table 23, disaggregated by school type
(primary and secondary).
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A total of 45 teachers (41 primary and 4 secondary) had a defined traffic safety education
role or position of responsibility within the school. Twenty-nine indicated they had a role in
the bicycle education program conducted by the school, 1 was involved in pre-driver or
driver training, and 13 of the respondents had an overall traffic safety education coordination
responsibility. Two respondents were involved in other ways. The 45 teachers involved
directly in traffic safety education spent an average of 89.5 hours per year in this role.

Table 23: Responses to Attitude Items Disaggregated by Type of School

ITEM PRIMARY TEACHERSSECONDARY

(Variable names used in subsequent analyses are underlined)

TEACHERS
StrunIIy

DiJqreeApe~StrunIIy01_A_SIrOOllY

DiJqree
DiIlI_A_

My school should ~ more time to teaching TSE

155712515348

There is good ~ to TSE resources in our school

4298831820172

There is not enough infa. About how to use TSE

1289492311238

resources TSE is ~ to the real world
0045107001137

TSE should be the responsibility of J2llmllS

5596325116247

The school's curriculum is too ~ to integrate

1192427420195

TSE into other subject areas Students here would ~ a lot from increased TSE

I487924292611

There are ~TSE resources that are useful to

22610914619152

me I ~ include TSE resources in my teaching

230103171025103

There is a lot of SlIJlIKl[tfor TSE at my school

7369712820182

TSE is mainly the responsibility ofVicRoads and

18112202234120

other traffic safety organisations I already know enough about the TSE resources I

894464123240

~ include in my teaching The use ofTSE resources is generally ~orward

I13123814222

It's just 1QQ...hm:dto fit TSE resources into my teaching

1410928I225134
TSE is just as imJxu:lant as other subjects

0379421216273

There is enough ~ to incorporate TSE in my normal

756872623181

teaching There is lll2t teachers can do to improve road safety

2171072608346

I would be interested in .I.l:.m:nin&more about how to

I2910319I9317
incorporate TSE resources in my teaching I need more support from WlWlIl;the school before 1

167721217326

can increase my use ofTSE resources TSE shmW1 be a formal part of the school's curriculum

0468521015276

I know of~ources for teaching TSE

347957531102

TSE resources are llilt..Rlevant to my teaching

31116404329I
Schools should be the IIIIin.WIchers ofTSE

1418134434100

The ~ ofTSE resources makes it difficult for me

81298032231

to include them in my teaching TSE should be included as a ~ subject area

8114273729111

It would be OK if some of my time with my students

0121241621035I
is ~ over to teaching TSE Road accidents are more a matter of ~ than

4898502225I0
anything else Using TSE resources in my teaching will help young

041093923358

people become safer when using the road The ~ given to TSE in this school is very low

17795423102410

:wJ1g) I use TSE materials, students are interested and

031162777172

involved in learning
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A total of 142 (71.1%) teachers (79.6% (119) of primary teachers and 46.9% (23) of
secondary teachers) reported using traffic safety education materials, activities or concepts in
their teaching. The responses of this group of teachers to items concerning their use of the
materials are presented in Table 24.

Materials are generally used more regularly by primary teachers than by secondary teachers,
but the majority of teachers in both groups (64% of primary teachers and 70% of secondary
teachers) have not changed their level of use of materials recently. The majority of primary
teachers who use traffic safety education materials were satisfied with the range of materials
(74%) and with the support available for their use of these materials (72%). Only 41 % of
secondary teachers who use materials were satisfied with the range of materials, and only
47% were satisfied with the support available.

Table 24: Responses of Teachers Who Use TSE Materials to Items Concerning their
Use of Materials

ITEM RESPONSESNo. OFNo. OF
PRIMARY

SECONDARY

TEACHERS

TEACHERS

(0=141)

(0=13)

In your teaching, how often would you use

Everyday00

TSE materials or themes as aids to teach
At least weekly111

other skills or knowledge?
At least monthly462

Less than monthly

3717

Never

23 2

How often would you specifically focus on

Every day00

teaching TSE to students in addition to your

At least weekly130

usual teaching content?

At least monthly622

Less than monthly

355

Never

916

Have you increased or decreased your use

Increased272

ofTSE resources recently, or has there been

No change7916

no change?

Decreased135

Are you satisfied with the range of

Yes - satisfied877

resources available in TSE?

No - not satisfied3010

Are you satisfied with the support available

Yes - satisfied868

for the use of TSE resources?

No - not satisfied349

Bicycle education training/inservices had been undertaken by 74 (49.0%) primary school
teachers and 7 (14.6%) secondary school teachers. Other formal training in traffic safety
education had been undertaken by 16 (10.7%) primary school teachers and 3 (6.4%)
secondary school teachers. Of the 19 teachers who had undertaken formal training, 3
indicated they had undertaken a private course such as that offered at DECA and 7 indicated
they had taken a course offered by VicRoads. The remaining 9 had taken some other course
not covered by the options in the survey. None of the respondents had taken a traffic safety
education course or subject offered at a tertiary institution.
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Nineteen respondents had attended traffic safety education inservice programs in the
previous 12 months. These respondents had attended an average of 10.5 hours of traffic
safety inservice in this time which equates to an average across the 200 respondents of 0.9
hours of traffic safety inservice attendance.

A total of 56 suggestions for improvements to traffic safety education materials were made
by respondents. Eleven respondents suggested the provision of more advice on the
integration of traffic safety education into different curriculum areas. Other common
suggestions included the need for a wider range of activities and the use of computers or
multi-media material (8 respondents each); more video material (7 respondents); an
improved match between materials and age or ability levels and the inclusion of more lesson
plans (5 respondents each); and the inclusion of more of the background or justification to
traffic safety education materials (3 respondents).

Analysis of the Attitude Items

Responses to the thirty attitude items were analysed using the factor analysis procedure in
SPSS for Windows. The inter-item correlation matrix is presented in the Appendix.

The factor analysis was based on a principal components extraction of five factors. The
usual factor-extraction criterion (eigenvalues greater than 1.0) would have resulted in eight
factors accounting for 59.4% of the variance but was judged to be less parsimonious than the
five-factor solution which accounted for 48.3% of the variance. Solutions with more than

five factors included some factors with significant loadings (set here as factor loadings of 0.4
or greater) on only one item. The factors were rotated using an oblique (OBLIMIN) rotation
with 0=0.

The pattern matrix for the rotated five-factor solution is presented in Table 25 using the item
labels underlined in Table 23.

Factor I accounted for 19.3% of the variance and most likely represents a measure of the
current level of traffic safety education resource usage by respondents and their schools.
Teachers who scored high on this factor tended to be teachers who reported that traffic safety
education was given a high priority by the school, that there was easy access to resources,
that there was a high level of support at the school for traffic safety education, that they
already knew enough about resources, that there are plenty of useful resources, that the
school does not need to devote more time to traffic safety education, that they do not need
more support from outside the school, that students are interested when traffic safety
education materials are used, and that they do not need additional information in the use of
these materials.

Factor 11 accounted for 12.9% of the variance and appears to reflect the attitude of
respondents towards the importance of and formalisation of traffic safety education within
the curriculum. Respondents who scored high on this factor tended to be teachers who
reported that traffic safety education should be a formal part of the curriculum, that it makes
children safer road users, that children in their school would benefit from increased traffic
safety education, that teachers can do a lot to improve the safety of young people, that traffic
safety education is as important as other subject areas, that students are interested when these
materials are used, that traffic safety education is relevant to the real world, that it should be
a separate part of the curriculum, and that crashes are not generally the result of chance.
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Table 25: Pattern Matrix for the Five-Factor Solution for the Thirty Attitude Items in the
Teacher Questionnaire after Oblique Rotation. (Factor loadings less than 0.4 have been

suppressed)

ITEM I11illIVV
PRIORITY

-.72

ACCESS

.71

SUPPORT

.69

ALREADY

.68

COULD

.66

MANYRES

.57

PLENTYOF

.54

DEVOTE

-.49 .45

OUTSIDE

-.40

SHOULD

.65

BECOMESA

.57

BENEFIT

.53

ALOT

.50

IMPORT

.49

WHEN

.44.48
RELEVANT

.47

SEPARATE

.47

CHANCE

-.44

TOOHARD

.73

TIME

-.69

CROWDED

.68

NOTREL

.63

GIVEN

-.51

LEARNING

-.42

VICROADS MAINTEA
-.64

PARENTS

.49

STRAIGHT

-.72

QUALITY

.71

INFO

.49

Factor III accounted for 6.2% of the variance and most likely represents a measure of the
perceived time constraints in the curriculum and relative importance of traffic safety
education. Respondents who scored high on this factor were those who tended to report that
it was too hard to fit traffic safety education into the program, that there is not enough time to
include it, that the curriculum is too crowded, that traffic safety education is not relevant to
their teaching, that they would not be happy if some of their teaching time was given over to
traffic safety education, and that they were not interested in learning more about using traffic
safety education resources.
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Factor IV accounted for 5.2% of the variance and seems to be a measure of attitudes to the

role of teachers in traffic safety education. Teachers who scored high on this factor tended to
report that traffic safety education was primarily a parental responsibility and not a teacher's
responsibility .

Factor V accounted for 4.6% of the variance and most likely represents a measure of the
perceived low quality and difficulty of use of traffic safety education materials. Teachers
who scored high on this factor tended to be those that believed the materials were difficult to
use, were unhappy with the quality of the materials, wanted more information about how to
use them, and were unaware of many resources they could use.

Table 26 shows the factor correlation matrix. Correlations between factors were generally
low, with the exceptions that Factor I (Use of Resources) was negatively correlated with both
Factor III (Time constraints) and Factor V (Perceived poor quality) and that Factor 2
(Importance of formal traffic safety education) was correlated with Factor III (Time
constraints). These correlations were not unexpected.

Table 26: Factor Correlation Matrix

Factor IFactorllFactor IDFactor IVFactor V
Factor I

1.00

Factor 11
.021.00

Factor III
-.I 7-.181.00

Factor IV
-.05.07-.011.00

Factor V
-.24.09-.01.011.00

Cluster Analysis

Factor scores were calculated for each respondent for each of the five factors. These scores
were used for a cluster analysis to place teachers into similar groups based on their attitudes
to traffic safety education.

The cluster analysis was conducted using the K-means Cluster package in SPSS for
Windows. Five clusters of teachers were identified based on the analysis of their factor
scores. Grouping teachers into six or more clusters resulted in clusters with less than three
members.

The results of the cluster analysis are presented in Table 27.
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Table 27: Cluster Analysis Results: Number of Teachers in each Cluster and the Cluster
Centres for each Factor

No. ofCluster Centres for Each Factor
Teachers Factor I

Factor 11Factor IIIFactor IVFactor V

Cluster I

32.33.97-.971.10-.55
Cluster 2

43.39-1.04.57.22-.32
Cluster 3

53.65.07-.33-.85-.23
Cluster 4

19-.57.07.14.361.99

Cluster 5

53-.96.17.40-.14.11

Each factor score was subjected to an analysis of variance using cluster membership as the
independent variable to measure the significance of differences between clusters in each
factor. An overall ANOV A was followed by pairwise comparisons between all possible pairs
of clusters using the Bonferroni correction for inflation of the type I error rate.

There were significant differences between clusters for each Factor in the overall ANOV As.

Factor I scores for members of Clusters 1, 2, and 3 differed significantly from those of
members of Clusters 4 and 5. In Table 27 it is clear that members of Clusters 1,2, and 3 had

higher scores on Factor I than members of Clusters 4 and 5.

Factor 11 scores for members of Cluster 1 differed significantly from scores for all other
Clusters, as did the scores of members of Cluster 2. Table 27 suggests that this difference
reflects the high scores of members of Cluster 1 and the low scores of members of Cluster 2
on this factor.

Factor III scores for Cluster 1 members were significantly lower than the scores for all other
Clusters, and Cluster 3 members had sores on this factor that were significantly lower than
those of members of Clusters 2 and 5. Table 27 suggests that Cluster 2 and 5 members had
relatively high Factor III scores and that Cluster 1 members had relatively low scores.

Factor IV scores for members of Cluster 1 were significantly higher than scores in any other
Cluster, and Cluster 3 scores on this factor were significantly lower than those for any other
Cluster.

Factor V scores were significantly higher for members of Cluster 4 than for any other
Cluster, and scores on this factor for members of Cluster 1 were significantly lower than
those for members of Cluster 5.

The first cluster of32 teachers (Cluster 1 - 16% of the sample) consisted of teachers who are
moderately high users of traffic safety education materials (Factor I), who believe there is a
need to formalise traffic safety education because of its importance (Factor 11), who do not
believe there are time constraints that stand in the way of the use of traffic safety education
materials (factor Ill), who believe that parents need to have a strong role in traffic safety
education (Factor IV), and who believe materials in this area are relatively straightforward to
use and of good quality (Factor V).
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The second cluster of 43 teachers (Cluster 2 - 21.5% of the sample) consisted of teachers who
are moderately high users of traffic safety education materials (Factor I) who believe traffic
safety education should not be formalised as part of the curriculum (Factor 11)and that there
are significant time constraints that make the inclusion of this area difficult (Factor Ill).

The third cluster of 53 teachers (Cluster 3 - 26.5% of the sample) consisted of teachers who
are very high users of traffic safety education materials (Factor I) who believe that it is the
school's responsibility to teach this area (Factor IV).

The fourth cluster of 19 teachers (Cluster 4 - 9.5% of the sample) consisted of respondents
who are low users of traffic safety education materials (Factor I) who believe the materials to
be of poor quality or difficult to use (Factor V).

The final cluster of 53 teachers (Cluster 5 - 26.5% of the sample) consisted of respondents
who are low users of traffic safety education materials (Factor I) who believed there were
significant time constraints in the curriculum that make it difficult to teach this area (Factor
Ill).

Cluster Membership and Other Variables

Responses to the non-attitude items in the survey were compared between clusters.

Teachers were asked to indicate whether they had a specific traffic-safety role within their

school. Responses to this item differed between clusters (Figure 13) (X2(4) = 18.0, P < .05).
Respondents in Cluster 1 were more likely to have a specific role in traffic safety education
than were other respondents, and members of Cluster 5 were the least likely to have such a
role.
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Figure 13: Percentage of Respondents in each Cluster with Defined Traffic Safety Education
Roles in the School
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Figure 14 shows the percentage of teachers in primary and secondary schools within each

cluster. There was a significant difference between clusters (l(4) = 40.9, P < .05), with
Clusters 4 and 5 having higher percentages of secondary teachers than the other clusters.

There were no sex-differences between clusters (X2(4) = 7.8,p > .05).

The number of students attending the schools of each respondent was related to cluster

membership (F(4,194) = 8.7,p < .05). The mean number of students at schools in each cluster
is shown in Figure 15, where it is apparent that teachers in cluster 5 generally teach at larger
schools than those in the other clusters.

Teachers were asked to indicate whether they used traffic safety education materials in their

teaching, and their responses were related to cluster membership (X2(4) = 31.2, P < .05). The
responses are presented in Figure 16, where it is clear that respondents in Clusters 1,2, and 3
were more likely to use these materials.
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Figure 14: Percentage of Respondents in each Cluster Teaching at Primary and Secondary
Schools
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Figure 15: Attendance Levels of Schools Employing Teachers in Each Cluster
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Figure 16: Percentage of Respondents in each Cluster Who Include TSE Materials in Their
Teaching

Respondents who used traffic safety education materials were asked to quantify their use of
these materials by indicating how often they made use of them to teach non- TSE skills and
knowledge. Responses to this item were related to cluster membership (X2(4) = 24.1,p < .05).
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The percentage of respondents reporting the use of traffic safety education materials more
often than once each month in each cluster is shown in Figure 17, where it is clear that

teachers in the first three clusters were more likely to report relatively regular use of traffic
safety education materials in class to teach other skills or knowledge.
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Figure 17: Percentage of Respondents in each Cluster using TSE Materials more than Once each
Month

The respondents were also asked to indicate how often they specifically focused on teaching
traffic safety in addition to their usual teaching responsibility. Their responses were related
to cluster membership (X2(4) = 17.0, p < .05). Figure 18 shows the relationship, and it is clear
that teachers in cluster 5 were less likely than other teachers to address traffic safety

specifically in addition to their usual teaching.
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Figure 18: Percentage of Respondents in Each Cluster who Specifically Teach Some Aspect of
TSE more often than Once each Month

Teachers were asked to indicate the number of hours of traffic safety education inservices
completed in the past year. Attendance at inservices did not differ significantly between
clusters, although the difference approached statistical significance (F(4.194) = 2.0, p < .10).
Figure 19 shows this difference. Teachers in cluster I reported attending more hours of
traffic safety education inservices than teachers in the other clusters.

The inservice data were recoded to indicate whether each respondent had attended any traffic
safety education inservices in the previous year. There was a significant relationship
between inservice attendance and cluster membership (X2(4) = 11.9,P < .05) which is shown
in Figure 20. It is apparent that teachers in clusters 1 and 3 were more likely to attend traffic
safety education inservice programs than were teachers in other clusters.
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Figure 19: Mean TSE Inservice Hours Reported by Respondents in Each Cluster
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Figure 20: Percentage of Respondents in each Cluster Who Completed One or More TSE
Inservices in the Past Year

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this telephone survey was to measure the attitudes of teachers towards
various aspects of traffic safety education and the use of traffic safety education materials
and programs. The results were intended both to provide a baseline against which to
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compare future survey results, and to provide an opportunity to examine the structure of
teacher attitudes and the way in which these interact with teaching behaviour in this area.
Use of the data for comparison purposes is relatively straightforward and future
developments in the traffic safety education area may affect teacher responses to the attitude
measures as well as the otner measures. The data presented in Tables 23 and 24 would serve
as the basis for future comparisons.

The second purpose - a closer examination of teacher attitudes and teaching behaviour - was
addressed through a more-detailed analysis of the attitude-item data and comparison with the
behavioural and other items in the survey.

The factor analysis conducted using only the attitude items suggested that the attitudes of
teachers towards traffic safety education could be summarised in five factors. These factors
were characterised as:

I the current level of resource use by the respondent and their school;
11 the perceived importance of TSE and its part in the curriculum;
III the perception of time-constraints and the perceived importance of TSE;
IV the perceived role of teachers in TSE; and
V the perceived quality of TSE materials and packages.

These factors accounted for 48.3% of the variance in attitude items. Within the constraints of

the items used in the survey, teacher attitudes towards traffic safety education are therefore
best summarised in terms of these five factors.

The use of five factors means that each teacher is located in a five-dimensional space defined
in terms of the five attitude factors. A cluster analysis was performed to group respondents
located near each other in this attitude-space.

The cluster analysis of teachers based on their scores on the five attitude factors suggested
that there were five groups of teachers with similar attitude structures concerning traffic
safety education. The clusters of teachers defined in this manner included two groups of
teachers with low levels of resource usage and three groups who indicated that they were
more inclined to use the materials (Factor I scores).

The groups identified in the cluster analysis show clear attitude differences reflected in their
scores on the five attitude factors or scores. The two moderate-usage groups (Clusters I and
2) differ from each other in a number of respects. Cluster I teachers are likely to believe
strongly in the need to include traffic safety education in the curriculum in a more formal
way while Cluster 2 teachers believed that traffic safety education should not be treated in
this way. Cluster 2 teachers were concerned about the time constraints relating to the
inclusion of traffic safety education while Cluster I teachers were not concerned about this.
Cluster I teachers also believed that parents have a strong role in traffic safety education.

These groups (Clusters I and 2) were both moderate users of traffic safety education
materials according to their scores on Factor I, but clearly differed in some aspects of their
attitudes to this area of teaching.

Teachers in Cluster 3 appeared to be strong users of traffic safety education materials and
their attitudes towards this area were generally positive, although they did not believe in the
formal inclusion of traffic safety education in the curriculum in the same way as members of
Cluster 1.
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Clusters 4 and 5 were composed of teachers with more-negative attitudes towards traffic
safety education and appear to be low-level users of materials in this area. They differed
from each other in their attitudes towards traffic safety education, however, in a way that
suggests an attitudinal basis for their low level of involvement in traffic safety education.
Cluster 4 teachers were more likely than any other group to believe that traffic safety
education materials were of poor quality or were difficult to use. Cluster 5 teachers,

however, believed there were significant time constraints that made it impossible or difficult
to include traffic safety education in the curriculum.

The cluster analysis suggests there are two distinct groups of non-users of traffic safety
education - one group who may not include traffic safety materials and activities because of

concerns about the materials themselves (9.5% of the sample), and another group who may
not include this area because of their perceptions about the amount of time available for the
large range of activities and learning experiences that need to be included in each day's
activity.

The results of the factor analysis and cluster analysis are largely confirmed when the
relationship between cluster membership and the self-reported behavioural and demographic
measures is examined.

Cluster 5 teachers (who appear not to use traffic safety education materials as a result of the
perceived time constraints in the curriculum) were the least likely teachers to have a defined
traffic safety education role in the school; were more likely to teach at secondary schools or
larger schools; were less likely to use traffic safety education materials and were less likely
to use them regularly to teach other skills; were the least likely cluster to teach specific
aspects of traffic safety; and were less likely to have completed a traffic safety inservice in
the previous year.

Cluster 4 teachers (who appear not to use materials in this area because of the perceived poor
quality of the materials) were more likely to teach at secondary schools; were less likely to
use traffic safety education materials or to use them regularly to teach other skills; and had
attended the least number of inservice hours of any cluster.

Cluster 2 teachers (who were moderate users of traffic safety education materials but with a
belief that there are significant time constraints and that this area should not be a formal part
of the curriculum) were relatively less likely to teach specific aspects of traffic safety
education and were less likely to have attended an inservice in this area.

It should be recalled that the clusters were defined in terms of the attitudes of teachers to

traffic safety education. The consistency between cluster membership and self-reported
behaviour in the traffic safety education area suggests that teacher attitudes may be an
appropriate target for the Teacher Professional Development Program being undertaken by
the Department of Education.

Two attitude factors were clearly related to non-use or low levels of use of traffic safety
education materials and activities - the perceived poor quality of materials and the perceived
time constraints of the school curriculum. The first attitude may be the result of a lack of
contact with recently developed materials or may reflect the particular demands of teachers
in this group. Improved awareness of modern packages and materials may be an appropriate
strategy here, as might an increased focus on the provision of advice about the range of uses
to which traffic safety materials can be put in the classroom. It may be appropriate, for
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example, to focus on the provision of advice on the use of these materials in the broad range
of curriculum areas.

Attitudes concerning the time constraints in the curriculum most likely reflect the reality of
teaching, although there may be a contribution here of a degree of low frustration tolerance
amongst teachers. A number of teachers consulted in the early stages of survey development
indicated a strong belief that the range of teaching areas was increasing too quickly and that
there was a tendency to require schools to include new learning areas to meet the increasing
complexity of the social environment. Thus whenever a new social concern was raised (such
as drugs, cultural intolerance, traffic safety etc), another topic was added to the curriculum.
It is possible that the responses of this group of teachers in the present survey (Cluster 5)
reflect this attitude to the curriculum load on schools.

Another possibility is that teachers in this group are more likely than other teachers to have a
negative attitude to many of the challenges of teaching. Items loading on the attitude factor
(Factor Ill) relating to the time constraints of teaching included items that might reflect an
attitude to teaching in general that focuses on the difficulties rather than potential benefits.
Items such as "It's just too hard to fit TSE resources into my teaching", and "The school's
curriculum is too crowded..." suggest a degree of exaggeration of the difficulties involved in
using traffic safety education materials. This tendency to exaggerate difficulties has been
discussed in other contexts under the label of low frustration tolerance, where it is seen as a
cluster of attitudes or beliefs about the difficulties of coping with change, added workload, or
stress that interferes with success (Bernard, 1991; Ellis & Bernard, 1985; Walen,
DiGuisseppe, & Wessler, 1980).

It may be possible to address the attitudes of this group of teachers to workload pressures
resulting from the inclusion of traffic safety education by providing advice concerning the
way in which aspects of this area can be included in other teaching areas. It is possible to
include traffic safety education materials in a range of curriculum areas without adding
substantially to workload pressures, and the attitude of this group of teachers suggests that
they may be unaware of how this could occur in their own teaching. Thus a focus of the
professional development program might profitably be the range of ways in which traffic
safety education materials can be used.

This suggestion was also made in the context of the negative attitudes about the materials
themselves expressed by members of Cluster 4, so a focus on this aspect of traffic safety
education may help teachers in both groups.

It is not possible to make any suggestions about the Teacher Professional Development
Program if the perceptions about the level of crowding in the curriculum reflect a real
problem. In the context of high curriculum-workload demands, teachers would be expected
to prioritise their teaching content and it is unlikely that many teachers would place a higher
priority on teaching traffic safety than they would on teaching other areas of the curriculum.
This is likely to be the case more-so in secondary schools where there is a strong degree of
specialisation in specific curriculum areas amongst staff and they are unlikely to be willing to
give greater priority to traffic safety over their own teaching method or discipline. The
Cluster 5 members were more likely than other teachers to be secondary-school teachers, so
it is possible that some of the negative attitude towards traffic safety education reflects this
egocentric prioritising of teaching effort. Apart from recommending an attempt to help
teachers re-prioritise (a difficult task), it is not possible to suggest an effective way of dealing
with this problem.
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In the absence of other empirical studies concerning the attitude structure of teachers in
relation to traffic safety education there is clearly a need for additional, confirmatory
research. In spite of this, the results of the present survey do suggest that there is a close
relationship between attitude and behaviour in the traffic safety education area and that this
relationship might profitably be used to help increase the usage of traffic safety education
materials and activities.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The general picture that emerges from the two surveys reported here is that many schools use
a wide range of resources and activities to teach traffic safety, but where the time constraints
of a crowded curriculum and (to a lesser extent) the nature of the resources and activities

available to teachers reduce the level of usage of traffic safety education resources and
activities in schools in Victoria.

More specifically, the results of the mail-out survey suggested that schools do make use of a
wide range of materials and activities, but that the total time devoted to traffic safety
education is relatively small. In the context of the time constraints associated with teaching
this is not surprising, but the behavioural impact of such as small teaching program is
unlikely to be substantial. This is particularly so given that the focus of traffic safety
education (bicycle and predriver education aside) remains in the classroom.

The telephone survey results suggested that about 64% of teachers were positively disposed
towards traffic safety education. The remainder were either unhappy with the materials or
unhappy about the time involved in including another curriculum area. It was suggested that
there are some issues for these teachers that could be addressed by the Teacher Professional
Development Program.

The issues surrounding the effectiveness of traffic safety education (in addition to its
prevalence) as a strategy for reducing road trauma still need to be addressed.
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MAIL-OUT SURVEYS



9 August 1996

Dear Principal

Department of Education

Rialto South Tower

525 CoUins Street. Melbourne. Victoria 3000. Australia

GPO Box 4367 Melbourne. Victoria 3001. Australia

Telephone (03) 9628 2211 Facsimile (0319628 3471

The Department of Education has commissioned the Monash University Accident
Research Centre (MUARC) to invcstigate the current level and type of Traffic Safcty
Education (TSE) occurring in Victorian schools.

This research will provide baseline data for the TSE Teacher Professional
Development Projcct which will be officially launched this tenn by Minister Gude.

At the conclusion of the project schools will be resurveyed to detennine the impact the
project has had in supporting schools.

The project has commenced with network leaders being appointed to all districts to

conduct TSE professional development activities and provide ongoing support and
resources for schools. Network leaders will contact you to invite you and other
members of your staff to the first activity to be held late this tenn.

A letter from Geoff Spring. Secretary of the Department of Education, will be sent to
you shortly which will provide more information about the project and seek your
support for it. The Victorian School News will also print details of the project.

I would like to seek your support in identifying the most appropriate member or
members of staff to complete the attached questionnaire and send it to MUARC by the
requested date. Ideally the responses to the questionnaire would be collected at a staff
or faculty meeting.

Thank you for your help in this matter.

Yours sincerely

Graham Marshall

General Manager
Professional and Leadership Development Centre



M o N A s H u N I v E R s I T y

AUSTRALIA

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

ACCIDENT RESEARCH CE\TRE
Director: Professor A. P. Vukan

INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS

SURVEY OF SCHOOLS

The Monash University Accident Research Centre has been commissioned by the Department of Education

to investigate the level and type of Traffic Safety Education occurring in Victorian schools. This study is

important as it will fonn a baseline for comparison with future and past surveys that may fonn part of the
evaluation of new traffic safety education programs. It will also provide valuable infonnation to the

Department concerning the use of different traffic safety materials in schools.

No infonnation that could identify individual schools or teachers will be published or provided to the

Department of Education. Access to the responses to surveys will be restricted to the researchers involved

in the project.

Participation in this survey is entirely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw your participation at any
time.

If you have any queries or would like to be informed of the results of the project, please feel free to
contact Warren Harrison (Research Fellow) on (03) 9905 4364.

If you have any complaint about how this research is conducted, you can contact me or the Standing

Committee on Ethics in Research on Humans at the following address:

The Secretary

The Standing Committee on Ethics in Research on Humans

Monash University

Wellington Road
CLAYTON 3168

Telephone: (03) 9905 2052 Fax (03) 9905 1420

Thank you

Warren Harrison

Research Fellow

Telephone: (03) 9905 4364

CLAYTON. VICTORIA. 3168 ACSTRALlA FAX: 161 )(3199054363 TELEPHONE: (03) 99054371 IDD: +61 399054371



INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS

SURVEY OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS

INSTRUCTIONS

This survey seeks information about traffic safety education in your school. Please fill in the
survey and then return it to me by mail or fax at the address given below.

Traffic Safety Education is concerned with. information, ideas, skills, behaviours, attitudes, and

beliefs relating to individuals and groups using the traffic system and travelling safely.

The aim of the questionnaire is to gather information about the current awareness and level of

Traffic Safety Education in all schools in Victoria. We are interested in the many different ways
schools choose to include traffic safety in their curriculum, in terms of the resources used, time
spent, and activities undertaken.

Resources may include:

• curriculum documents, programs, components of programs
• brochures, posters, videos, audio tapes, pamphlets

Activities may include:

• classroom activities, school ground simulations, on-road experience
• guest speakers

• parent meetings concerning traffic safety issues
• use of outside organisations
• excursions related to traffic safety

Your school may use other resources and activities to teach traffic safety.

I can be contacted by telephone on (03) 99054364 (bh), or (03) 9758 6102 (ah) if you have any
queries about the survey. Please ensure that the completed surveys are returned by 23 August
1996. My postal address is:

Mr Warren Harrison
Accident Research Centre

Building 70
Monash University
CLAYTON Vic 3168

FAX: (03) 99054363

Thank you for your help.



DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

We need some information about your school. This information willllQ1 be used in the

report or the analysis to identify individual schools, as the purpose of the survey is to
investigate the level of traffic safety education across the State. The information here is to

help us identify schools for follow-up if we are uncertain about any of your responses.

School Name 1 _

Postcode

Type of School (Please Circle ONE) Government Catholic Independent

What is your position/role in the school? I.... _

What is the total number of male and female students in grades Prep to 6 attending your
school?

PrepGrade IGrade 2Grade 3Grad~ 4Grade 5Grade 6

Male Female

How many teachers are currently employed by your school?
(Please count part-time staff as one (1) staff member)



1Keeping in mind the broad definition of traffic safety education discussedpreviously, please indicate what traffic safety education resources and

activities you are aware of, either in your school or available to the school.

2 Please indicate (by ticking the
appropriate boxes) which of these aG
being used in your school this year.

3 For each Grade, estimate the number ofhmln each resource or activity is being used
this year in the classroom, in school-ground
activities, and in on-road experience.

+

TSE Resources & ThoseType ofPrepGradeGradeGradeGradeGradeGrade

Activities
Used inUse 123456

my
r PLEASE WRITE NUMBER OF HOURS I

School
In ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-Road

This table is continued over the page



TSE Resources & ThoseType ofPrepGradeGradeGradeGradeGradeGrade

Activities
Used inUse 123456

my r PLEASE WRITE NUMBER OF HOURS I
School

In ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn Class
I School Ground

On-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-Road



4 Please indicate below the percentage of TSE
that occurs in each of the Key Learning Areas for
each grade level. The total across each grade
level should be 100%.

5

Taught Separately 1GRADE

EngArtsH&PELOTEMathSciSOSETech TOTAL

010Prep
100

1

100

2

100

3

100

4

100

5

100

6

100

GENERAL INFORMATION

How many teachers make use of traffic safety education resources in your school? D
How many teacher days of traffic safety education inservice activities have teachers in your
school been involved in this year?

Firsthalfof1996 D Intended for the rest of 1996 D
Do you think there are any constraints/difficulties that limit the implementation of traffic safety
education (TSE) in your school? (Please tick appropriate response(s)).

TSE is less important than other curriculum areas

There is a lack of interested staffThere is a lack of trained staffThe curriculum is already too crowdedThe program/ materials are too costlyThere is a lack of quality resourcesTimetabling problems restrict TSELack of formal guidelines on TSEThere is a lack of parental/community supportOther constraints/difficulties (please specify):



Please indicate how your school involves parents or other members of the community in the
implementation of traffic safety education?

Is Traffic Safety Education specifically mentioned as a priority in
your school charter or mission statement?

Do you have any comments about Traffic Safety Education that you would like to add?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE



EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS

SURVEY OF SCHOOLS

The Monash University Accident Research Centre has been commissioned by the Department of Education

to investigate the level and type of Traffic Safety Education occurring in Victorian schools. This study is

important as it will form a baseline for comparison with future and past surveys that may form part of the

evaluation of new traffic safety education programs. It will also provide valuable information to the

Department concerning the use of different traffic safety materials in schools.

No information that could identify individual schools or teachers will be published or provided to the

Department of Education. Access to the responses to surveys will be restricted to the researchers involved

in the project.

Participation in this survey is entirely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw your participation at any
time.

If you have any queries or would like to be informed of the results of the project, please feel free to

contact Warren Harrison (Research Fellow) on (03) 9905 4364.

If you have any complaint about how this research is conducted, you can contact me or the Standing

Committee on Ethics in Research on Humans at the following address:

The Secretary

The Standing Committee on Ethics in Research on Humans

Monash University

Wellington Road
CLAYTON 3 168

Telephone: (03) 9905 2052 Fax (03) 9905 1420

Thank you

Warren Harrison

Research Fellow

Telephone: (03) 9905 4364



INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION IN VICTORIAN SCHOOLS

SURVEY OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS

INSTRUCTIONS

This survey seeks information about traffic safety education in your school. Please fill in the
snrvey and then retnrn it to me by mail or fax at the address given below.

Traffic Safety Education is concerned with information, ideas, skills, behaviours, attitudes, and
beliefs relating to individuals and groups using the traffic system and travelling safely.

The aim of the questionnaire is to gather information about the current awareness and level of
Traffic Safety Education in all schools in Victoria. We are interested in the many different ways
schools choose to include traffic safety in their curriculum, in terms of the resources used, time
spent, and activities undertaken.

Resources may include:

• curriculum documents, programs, components of programs
• brochures, posters, videos, audio tapes, pamphlets

Activities may include:

• classroom activities, school ground simulations, on-road experience
• guest speakers
• parent meetings concerning traffic safety issues
• use of outside organisations
• excursions related to traffic safety

Your school may use other resources and activities to teach traffic safety.

I can be contacted by telephone on (03) 99054364 (bh), or (03) 97586102 (ah) if you have any
queries about the survey. Please ensure that the completed surveys are returned by 23 August
1996. My postal address is:

Mr Warren Harrison
Accident Research Centre

Building 70
Monash University
CLAYTON Vic 3168

FAX: (03) 99054363

Thank you for your help.



DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

We need some information about your school. This. information will 1lQ1 be used in the

report or the analysis to identify individual schools, as the purpose of the survey is to
investigate the level of traffic safety education across the State. The information here is to
help us identify schools for follow-up if we are uncertain about any of your responses.

School Name I..... _

Postcode

Type of School (Please Circle ONE) Government Catholic Independent

What is your position/role in the school? 10.- ----'

What is the total number of male and female students in years 7 to 12 attending your
school?

Year 7Year 8Year 9Year 10Year 11Year 12

Male Female

How many teachers are currently employed by your school?
(Please count part-time staff as one (1) staff member)



1 Keeping in mind the broad definition of traffic safety education discussed
previously, please indicate what traffic safety education resources and

activities you are aware of, either in your school or available to the school.

2 Please indicate (by ticking the
appropriate boxes) which of these ~

bein2 used in your school this year.

1

3 For each year level, estimate the number of.h.!m.rs each resource or activity is being
used this year in the classroom, in school

ground activities, and in on-road experience.
+

TSE Resources & ThoseType ofYearYearYearYearYearYear
Activities

Used inUse789101112

my I PLEASE WRITE NUMBER OF HOURS I
School

In ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-Road

This table is continued over the page



TSE Resources & ThoseType ofYearYearYearYearYearYear

Activities

Used inUse789101112

my
I PLEASE WRITE NUMBER OF HOURS I

School
In ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-RoadIn ClassSchool GroundOn-Road



4 Please indicate below the percentage of TSE
that occurs in each of the Key Learning Areas for
each grade level. The total across each grade
level should be 100%.

Taught Separately 1YEAR

EngArtsH&PELOTEMathSciSOSETech TOTAL

0/07
100

8
100

9
100

10

100

11

100

12

100

5 GENERAL INFORMATION

How many teachers make use uf traffic safety education resources in your school?D
How many teacher days of traffic safety education inservice activities have teachers in your
school been involved in this year?

First half of 1996 D Intended for the rest of 1996 D
Do you think there are any constraints/difficulties that limit the implementation of traffic safety
education (TSE) in your school? (Please tick appropriate response(s».

TSE is less important than other curriculum areas
There is a lack of interested staffThere is a lack of trained staffThe curriculum is already too crowdedThe program/ materials are too costlyThere is a lack of quality resourcesTimetabling problems restrict TSELack of formal guidelines on TSEThere is a lack of parental/community supportOther difficulties/constraints (please specify)



Please indicate how your school involves parents or other members of the community in the

implementation of traffic safety education?

Is Traffic Safety Education specifically mentioned as a priority in
your school charter or mission statement?

Do you have any comments about Traffic Safety Education that you would like to add?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE



RESOURCES NOMINATED BY PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOLS

This table shows the number of times each resource or activity was mentioned by respondent
schools, disaggregated by school type. This table also provides the resources and activities
defined as members of each of the resource and activity groups used in the analysis.

Type of School

Primary Secondary

Reference material

Curriculum Standards Framework (C.S.F.) -

general

Health and Physical Education

SOSE unit Rules and Safety

Course Advice Document - general

Course Advice Document -Health and Physical
Education

Safety First/Victorias Road Safety Strategy

Road Safety Teacher Manual

Vic Roads Traffic Safety Catalogue
Other

School-developed Activities

School Activities (unspecified)

School Traffic Safety Displays
School Newsletter

School Handbooks containing safety behaviour

guidelines
School Assembly/Principal plea

School Traffic Safety Day

School Line Marking on asphalt (Bicycle

Education purposes)
Class Lessons (unspecified)
Teacher constructed worksheets

Class Discussions general

Traffic Safety writing/essays

School Ground Simulations (unspecified)

Street Observation/ Neighbourhood walks

Safe Road Crossing/Childrens Crossing
Demonstrations

-On-Road Field work eg traffic count/flow

surveys

-On-Road Experiences ego bikes on roads

Car Park Safety Supervision

Traffic Safety Excursions (unspecified)

Parent Meetings
Other

Out and About

21
12

1
8

11
2

5
2

9

14

1
9

1
5

6

2

60
4

13
4

9
18

26

2
7
1

12

7

5

5

1

1

1

1
3

1

1
1

20
1
2
7

1
1

2
3

4

Out and About Road Safety for Children Kit (Vic

Roads)

631

Out and About Road Safety for Children Workbooks

(Vic Roads 6

Out and About Road Safety for Children Video (Vic Roads)

16

Out and About Road Safety for Children Posters (Vic Roads)

1



Roadswork

Roadswork Kit/Program (Vic Roads)

Streets Ahead

Type of School

Primary Secondary

99

Streets Ahead Kit/Program (Vic Roads)

Streets Ahead Tapes
Streets Ahead Booklets

Streets Ahead Discussion Prints

Safe Routes to School

Safe Routes To Schools Program (SRTS) (Vic

Roads)

Careful Cobber

Careful Cobber Kit

Other VicRoads

Vic Roads/RTA Regional Office eg Broadmeadows
Other

Videos

Road Safety Videos (unspecified)

Vic Roads Videos/Video Library

Vic Roads Ride Straight Kate

Vic Roads Staying Alive Show Video

Vic Roads Doing the Bus Stop video

Be Bright, Stay Alive Day or Night video
PTC Adventures of Metman

PTC Adventures of Travel Smart Man

Bike Safety Video
Other

Books

Books (Unspecified)
Book - Bike Wise

Book - A Simple Guide to Bicycle Safety
Book - How to be a Good Bike Rider

Book - Cycle Safely the BMX Way
Book - The Policeman

Traffic Safety Story Books

Road Safety Activity Book

My First Road Safety Book

Other (specified)

161

3
5
4

12

17

4

11

49

13

13

10

4
1
3
1
3

11

20

18

7
1
2
1

10

3
2

23

2

2

1

5
9

1
1

1



Other Teaching Aids

Type of School

Primary Secondary

Charts

Road Safety Vertical File
VATSET (Victorian Association of Traffic

Safety) Resources

Bilby and Me

Fit a Helmet, Save a Life Kit

Road Signs Kit/Roadsigns

Street Safety

Safety House Program

Travel On Program (PTC)
Use of Local Traffic Schools

Horizons McMillan

Safe Use of Public Transport eg train, tram,
bus

Road Safety Games/ Traffic Mats eg.Wimteb

Traffic Safety Expo ego Maffra Showgrounds
Other

Bicycle Education

Bicycle/Bike Education (Not specified)

Bike Ed/Bike Ed Primary School Program/Bike Ed

Kit/ (Vic Roads)

Bike Ed Manual/Instructor's Guide/For Teachers

(Vic Roads)

Bike Ed -Here's Your Bike, Ed! video (Vic

Roads)

Bike Ed Posters (Vic Roads)

Bike Ed Trailers

Bike Ed -On-road riding
Bike Ed On-Road test

Bike Tours

Bike (overnight) Camps

Cycling Excursions ego Bike/Hike picnic and
Rodeo

Cycling Club

Cycle On Secondary School Program (Vic Roads)

Bicycle Roadworthy Checks/Bike shop mechanics

Bicycle Victoria

Bicycle Education worksheets

Bicycles (sponsorship)
Other

Guest Speakers

Guest Speakers (unspecified)
Victoria Police Guest Speakers

TAC Guest Speakers

RACV Guest Speakers

Vic Roads Guest Speaker

Crossing Supervisor Talks

Hospital/Ambulance Officer/Accident Victims as

Guest Speake

Fire Brigade Guest Speaker

Paraplegic Association of Victoria Guest

Speaker

Local Cycling Club/Professional Bike Rider

Guest Speaker
Local Bus Lines

Guest speaker - other (specified)

7

2

3

1
1

38
1

15

10

63

1

3
21

6

32

29

199

16

18

3
17

6

1

1

7

4

2
1
1
4
7

10

1
10

6
8

3

4

4

3
11

1

1

1
3

2

7

15

2

2

3

2

1
18

2

7
8

8
7
4

3
1

3

2



Vicpol Involvement

Type of School

Primary Secondary

Victoria Police (unspecified)

Victoria Police - Police In Schools Program

police Bike Squad

Victoria Police - Road Safety Awareness Unit

Victoria Police Traffic Operations Group

Local Police involvement eg bike check, talks
etc.

Other (specified)

RACV Involvement

RACV general (unspecified)
RACV Education Unit

RACV Seat Belt Sled Reaction Test

Other

Brochures/Pamphlets/Posters

Posters (unspecified)
Posters (Vie Roads)

Posters (Federal Office of Road Safety FORS)

posters/Pictures - Childrens Highway Code

Road Safe/Bike Safe/Bike Safety Posters

Children make posters eg bike safety theme

Look at our Community Stimulus Pictures

Pamphlets/brochures (unspecified)

Pamphlets/brochures (Vie Roads)

VicRoads Secondary Packages/Kits

Motorvation Program (Vic Roads/TAC)

Science and the Road Program (The Driver/The
Vehicle) (Vic

Survival/Survival Trails(Vic Roads)

Choices Alcohol and Road Safety/Alcohol and
Road Accidents

One Way to Traffic Safety and Science/Science
Kit (Vie Road

Go Back You Are Going the Wrong Way Kit
Crashstats/Accident Statistics CD ROM (Vic

Roads)

Eye Test Reaction Timer/Eye Recovery (Vic
Roads)

Driver Education Kit (Vic Roads)

VCE Psychology Kit (Vic Roads)

VCE Legal Studies Kit (Vic Roads)
Other

Driver/Predriver Education

3
68

4

2

29

2

6
2

5

39
10

2

14

4

1
1
8
5

1
4

3

1

1

2

2

7
1

9

1

2

3
5
3

5

2

14

12

7

14
2

9

10
9

2

2
4
4
5
9

Pre-Driver/Driver Education/Driver Education
Elective

DECA/ DECA Camp
Driver Education Centres

Charlton (cluster) Driver Education Course

KERTs Driver Training
Driving Simulator

Practical Driving Lessons/Driving
Instructor/Dual Control C

Car Sponsorship

Young Drivers Survival KIt

Excursion to car dealers/local wrecker/panel
beaters to ana

1 23
22

3
1

11
211

16
32

2



Other

Other Secondary Teaching Aids

4

Type of School

Primary Secondary

Road Accident Statistics - general

VATSET (Victorian Association of Traffic

Safety) Resources

Crash Test Reports/New Car Assessment Program

Home Safely Education Kit

Rethinking Drinking Kit

Getting Around/Ahead Issues of Road Safety and

Transport

Road Rules Computer Program

Drink Driving and Alcohol Program
Alcohol Materials (unspecified)

The Age VCE Alcohol Information

Newspaper Articles/Items
TAC VCE Kit

Road Trauma National Epidemic

SES/ C.F.A. Fire Brigade ego Crew and Equipment
Other

RAW

Raw Program (TAC)

Secondary Books

Booklets from Federal Office of Road Safety

(FORS)
Go with the 00 Books

Victorian Traffic Handbook (Vic Roads)/Road Law

Books

VACC Book

DECA Book/Driver Manual

Handbooks/Victorian Learners Guide (Vic Roads)

Royalauto (RACV)
A-Z of Health and Safety Resource Book
Other

Secondary Videos

1

1

4

1

1

3

1

1
1

2

1
1
6

11

2

3
3

11
1
7

1

1
14

5

1
3

16

1
3
4
1

7

Videos (unspecified)
TAC advertisements

Drive For Your Life/Braking distances video

series

Look to Live Hazard Perception video (Vic

Roads)

Cycling Skills Video
Get on Yer Bike

Two Wheel Tactics

Going for Your Driving Licence in Geelong
Car Care at Home

Road to Reality
The Road Warrior

Buying a Car

The Big Gig

The Right Rider Series
DECA Video

Videos - Other (specified)

13
1

7

102
1112262312126





TELEPHONE SURVEY ITEMS



School <A

Phone number

type of School <A> P or S

SURVEY OF SCHOOL TEACHERS

>

================================================================================

PHONE TEACHER ....

SAY:

Good morning/afternoon,

My name is XXXXXXXXXXXX and I am calling from the Accident Research Centre at

Monash University.

We sent your principal a letter recently about a survey we are conducting

and said that we would be calling to talk to one of the teachers

at your school about the use of traffic safety education materials

in class. We are asking the teacher who answers the phone if they could

take part in the survey.

Would you have ten minutes now to answer some questions, or is there a time
I could call back.

IF POSITIVE RESPONSE ... CONTINUE.

ELSE GET A CALL-BACK TIME FROM THE TEACHER

continue ..... <A>

We are interested in the many different ways teachers can

include traffic safety education materials and ideas in their teaching.

There are two parts to the survey.

The first items in the survey are about your attitude to traffic safety
education as part of the school curriculum.

There are no right or wrong answers, of course, and the survey is
completely confidential and voluntary.

It is important that you respond as openly as you can.

For each of these items, could you please respond to the statement by

saying how strongly you agree or disagree with it. You should say

whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree
with each statement.

Do you have any questions.

continue ... <A>



RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

My school should {devote} more time to teaching
Traffic Safety Education

There is good {access} to Traffic Safety
Education resources in our school

There is not enough {info}rmation about how

to use Traffic Safety Education resources

Traffic Safety Education is

{relevant} to the real world

Traffic Safety Education should be the

responsibility of {parents}

RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

1
2

3

4

1
2

3
4

#

#

#

#

#

The school's curriculum is too {crowded} to integrate #
Traffic Safety Education into other subjects

Students here would {benefit} a lot from #
increased Traffic Safety Education

There are {plenty of} Traffic Safety Education #
resources that are useful to me

I {already} include Traffic Safety Education resources #
in my teaching

There is a lot of {support} for Traffic Safety #
Education at my school

RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

1
2
3
4

Traffic Safety Education is mainly the responsibility

of {VicRoads} and other traffic safety organisations #

I already know enough about the Traffic Safety Education

resources I {could} include in my teaching #

The use of Traffic Safety Education resources

is generally {straight}forward #

It's just {too hard} to fit Traffic Safety #
Education resources into my teaching

Traffic Safety Education is just as {import}ant as #
other subjects



RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

1
2

3
4

There is enough {time} to incorporate Traffic Safety #
Education into my normal teaching

There is {a lot} teachers can do to improve #
road safety

I would be interested in {learning} more about

how to include Traffic Safety Education

resources in my teaching

I need more support from {outside} the school

before I can increase my use of Traffic Safety
Education resources

Traffic Safety Education {should} be a formal part
of the school's curriculum

RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

1
2

3
4

#

#

#

I know of {many res}ources for teaching #
Traffic Safety Education

Traffic Safety Education resources are {not rel}evant #
to my teaching

Schools should be the {main teach}ers of Traffic #
Safety Education

The {quality} of Traffic Safety Education resources #
makes it difficult for me to include them in my teaching

Traffic Safety Education should be included as a

{separate} subject area #

RESPONSES FOR EACH ITEM: STRONGLY DISAGREE

DISAGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

1
2

3
4

It would be OK if some of my time with my

students is {given} over to teaching Traffic Safety #
Education.

Road accidents are more a matter of {chance} #
than anything else

Using Traffic Safety Education resources in my teaching

will help young people {become saf}er when using the road #

The {priority} given to Traffic Safety Education in #
this school is very low

{When} I use traffic safety education materials, #
students are interested and involved in learning.



The next questions relate to your use of Traffic Safety
Education in your teaching.

You could be involved in traffic safety education a number

ways.

Some teachers are assigned a specific role in traffic safety
education within the school and either coordinate or teach traffic

safety as part of that role,

and some teachers use traffic safety education materials, activities, or

concepts in their teaching without having a defined traffic safety
role in the school.

This distinction is the focus of the next questions.

go on <A>

Are you a teacher who has specific responsibility for teaching or coordinating

any aspects of Traffic Safety Education in your school, such as

a position of responsibility or a clearly defined role?

{TSETeach} <A>

What aspects of Traffic Safety Education are you responsible for?

DON'T READ

Use these

to code

responses

1
2

3
4

5

6

Bicycle Education
Pedestrian Education

Public Transport Education
Driver/Learner Education

TSE Co-ordinator - Overall responsibility
Other

{AspeCtl} # {Aspect2} # {Aspect3} #

How many hours would you spend involved in this role each term:

{Term l} ### {Term 2} ### {Term 3} ### {Term 4} ###

Do you use traffic safety education materials, activities, or concepts in

your teaching?

How often would you {specific}ally focus on #
teaching traffic safety education to students

in addition to your usual teaching content?

{TSEInclude} <A>

In your teaching, how often would you use

traffic safety education {materials} or themes

as aids to teach other skills or knowledge?
(USE EG IF NECESSARY)

#

CODE

l=Every Day

2=At least Weekly

3=At least Monthly

4=Less than monthly
5=Never

Have you {inc}reased or decreased your {use} of traffic safety education <A>

resources recently, or has there been no change? (I=INC, D=DEC, N=NO)

Are you {satisfied} with the range of resources available <A>

in Traffic Safety Education?

Are you {sat}isfied with the {sup}port available for the use of traffic <A>

safety education resources?



Now to finish off, we need some information about you:

Could you tell me how {old} you are?

How {long} have you been a teacher (years)?

Your {sex}

###
###
<A>

Have you had any special {train}ing to conduct bicycle education? <A>

Have you had any other for{mal train}ing in traffic safety education <A>

What sort of formal training have you had? {Cl}: # {C2}: # {c3}: #

(CODE UP TO THREE COURSES/TRAINING AS CODED BELOW)

l=Private course (eg DECA)

2=TAFE - specific course in TSE area

3=VicRoads course (Before Sept 95)

4=Dept of Education Preferred Provider Course (After Sept 95)

5=University/College - subject studied as part of a degree

6=University/College - (Post)Graduate Diploma specifically in TSE

eg Hawthorn Inst. or Deakin Uni

7=Higher degree focusing on TSE
8=Other

How many students {attend} your school? ####

How many hours have you spent at Traffic Safety Education

{inservices} in the last year? ####

IF A SECONDARY SCHOOL:

What {subject} area do you mainly teach? #
(l=math 2=sci 3=eng 4=art 5=LOTE 6=SOSE 7=tech 8=Health & PE 9=other)

IF A PRIMARY SCHOOL:

What {grade} are you teaching this year (if comp, enter 34, 4S6, etc)

Finally, What changes could be made to traffic safety education materials

to make them more useful or engaging than they are at present?

>

{impl} # {imp2} # {imp3} # {imp4} # {imps} #

CODE: 1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

More suggested lesson plans

More background or justification in materials

Wider range of suggested activities

Improved relevance to young people's current culture

More advice on integration into different KLAs
More videos

Use of computers/multimedia packages

Better match between materials and age/ability
Other

{OTHER RES}PONSES:

{OTHER2}

THANK THE PARTICIPANT.
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CORRELATION MATRIX FOR ATTITUDE ITEMS

The matrix of inter-item correlations for the attitude items in the telephone survey IS

presented below.

Correlation Coefficients

ACCESS

ALOTBECOMESABENEFITCHANCECOULD

ACCESS

1.0000-.0045.1609-.1958.0363.4616

(

199) (199) (199) (199) (198) (199)

p= .

p= .950p= .023p= .006p= .612p= .000

ALOT

-.00451.0000.2408.2781-.2747-.0499

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .950

p= .p= .001p= .000p= .000p= .483

BECOMESA

.1609.24081.0000.2152-.2130-.0127

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .023

p= .001p= .p= .002p= .003p= .858

BENEFIT

-.1958.2781.21521.0000-.1478-.1766

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .006

p= .000p= .002p= .p= .037p= .012

CHANCE

.0363-.2747-.2130-.14781.0000.0942

(

198) (199) (199) (199) (199) (199)

p= .612

p= .000p= .003p= .037p= .p= .186

COULD

.4616-.0499-.0127-.1766.09421.0000

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .000

p= .483p= .858p= .012p= .186p=

CROWDED

-.2355-.1499-.1830.0782-.0649-.1050

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .001

p= .034p= .010p= .271p= .362p= .139

DEVOTE

-.2053.2462.1174.5265-.0178-.2195

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .004

p= .000p= .098p= .000p= .803p= .002

GIVEN

.0291.2569.2874.1573.0021-.0048

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .684

p= .000p= .000p= .026p= .977p= .946

IMPORT

.1865.2990.3151.2732-.1708.0413

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .008

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .016p= .561

INFO

-.3826.0183-.0010.2999-.0464-.4221

(

196) (197) (197) (197) (196) (197)

p= .000

p= .799p= .989p= .000p= .519p= .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

ACCESS

ALOTBECOMESABENEFITCHANCECOULD

LEARNING

-.i423.2691.1736.3062- .1301-.3076

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .045

p= .000p= .014p= .000p= .067p= .000

MAINTEAC

-.0093-.0363.1597-.0099.0146-.1035

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .897

p= .610p= .024p= .889p= .838p= .145

MANYRES

.5789.0583.0339-.1856.0837.4721

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .000

p= .412p= .634p= .009p= .240p= .000

MATERIAL

-.1396.0437.0408.0775-.0263-.0591

(

139) (139) (139) (139) (138) (139)
p= .101

p= .610p= .634p= .364p= .760p= .489

NOTREL

-.2302-.2582-.2346-.0544.1065-.0802

(

196) (197) (197) (197) (196) (197)
p= .001

p= .000p= .001p= .448p= .137p= .263

OUTSIDE

-.3294.1085-.0386.2864-.1031-.3091

(

198) (198) (198) (198) (197) (198)
p= .000

p= .128p= .589p= .000p= .149p= .000

PARENTS

-.0747.0441-.0386.0771.0454.0989

(
199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .295

p= .535p= .587p= .278p= .524p= .163

PLENTYOF

.6263.1669.1095-.0539.0329.4217
(

193) (193) (193) (193) (192) (193)
p= .000

p= .020p= .130p= .457p= .651p= .000

PRIORITY

-.5088-.0262-.2133.1183.0649-.3550
(

199) (199) (199) (199) (198) (199)
p= .000

p= .713p= .002p= .096p= .364p= .000

QUALITY

-.1769-.0012-.0380.1761-.0113-.1111
(

174) (174) (174) (174) (174) (174)
p= .020

p= .987p= .619p= .020p= .882p= .144

RELEVANT

.0392.1923.1919.1757-.1273-.0241
(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)
p= .583

p= .006p= .006p= .013p= .073p= .734

(Coefficient /

(Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

ACCESS

ALOTBECOMESABENEFITCHANCECOULD

SEPARATE

.0392.1786.1075.0791-.0340.1000

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .583

p= .011p= .130p= .266p= .633p= .159

SHOULD

.1715.2533.3718.2562-.2213-.0440

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .015

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .002p= .536

STRAIGHT

.2085.0315.0490-.0521.0113.1910

(

174) (174) (174) (174) (174) (174)

p= .006

p= .680p= .520p= .495p= .882p= .012

SUPPORT

.4245.1834.2100-.1478-.0021.2726

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .000

p= .009p= .003p= .037p= .977p= .000

TOOHARD

-.3105-.0404-.2465.1098-.0170-.1077

(

195) (196) (196) (196) (195) (196)

p= .000

p= .574p= .000p= .125p= .813p= .133

WHEN

.2839.1328.3713.1249-.0971.0988

(

172) (172) (172) (172) (171) (172)

p= .000

p= .082p= .000p= .103p= .206p= .197

ALREADY

.5232.1073.2040-.1679.0788.3751

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .000

p= .131p= .004p= .017p= .269p= .000

TIME

.2254.0895.1536-.0362.0772.2038

(

199) (200) (200) (200) (199) (200)

p= .001

p= .208p= .030p= .611p= .278p= .004

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

CROWDED

DEVOTEGIVENIMPORTINFOLEARNING

ACCESS

-.2355-.2053.0291.1865-.3826-.1423

(

199) (199) (199) (199) (196) (199)

p= .001

p= .004p= .684p= .008p= .000p= .045

ALOT

-.1499.2462.2569.2990.0183.2691

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .034

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .799p= .000

BECOMESA

-.1830.1174.2874.3151-.0010.1736

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .010

p= .098p= .000p= .000p= .989p= .014

BENEFIT

.0782.5265.1573.2732.2999.3062

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .271

p= .000p= .026p= .000p= .000p= .000

CHANCE

-.0649-.0178.0021-.1708-.0464-.1301

(

199) (199) (199) (199) (196) (199)

p= .362

p= .803p= .977p= .016p= .519p= .067

COULD

-.1050-.2195-.0048.0413-.4221-.3076

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .139

p= .002p= .946p= .561p= .000.p= .000

CROWDED

1.0000.0496-.2034-.2186.1621- .1478

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .

p= .486p= .004p= .002p= .023p= .037

DEVOTE

.04961.0000.2182.1816.2363.3337

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)
p= .486

p= .p= .002p= .010p= .001p= .000

GIVEN

-.2034.21821.0000.3370.0360.3881

(
200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .004

p= .002p= .p= .000p= .616p= .000

IMPORT

-.2186.1816.33701.0000-.0972.2181

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)
p= .002

p= .010p= .000p= .p= .174p= .002

INFO

.1621.2363.0360-.09721.0000.2381
(

197) (197) (197) (197) (197) (197)
p= .023

p= .001p= .616p= .174p= .p= .001

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

CROWDED

DEVOTEGIVENIMPORTINFOLEARNING

LEARNING

-.1478.3337.3881.2181.23811.0000

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .037

p= .000p= .000p= .002p= .001p=

MAINTEAC

-.0733-.0868-.0627.0240.0497-.0112

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .303

p= .222p= .378p= .736p= .488p= .875

MANYRES

-.2450-.1812.0189.0736-.4822-.1672

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .000

p= .010p= .790p= .300p= .000p= .018

MATERIAL

.0857.0906-.0242-.0704.1757.0920

(

139) (139) (139) (139) (137) (139)

p= .316

p= .289p= .777p= .410p= .040p= .282

NOTREL

.3122-.1031-.5194-.3546.0615-.3302

(

197) (197) (197) (197) (194) (197)

p= .000

p= .149p= .000p= .000p= .394p= .000

OUTSIDE

.2132.3225-.0190.0330.4064.3631

(

198) (198) (198) (198) (195) (198)

p= .003

p= .000p= .791p= .644p= .000p= .000

PARENTS

.1141.1182.0071.0409-.0463.0177

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .108

p= .096p= .920p= .565p= .518p= .804

PLENTYOF

-.2857-.1352.1213.1753-.4421-.1095

(

193) (193) (193) (193) (192) (193)

p= .000

p= .061p= .093p= .015p= .000p= .129

PRIORITY

.2666.2770-.1838-.3112.2739.0628

(

199) (199) (199) (199) (196) (199)

p= .000

p= .000p= .009p= .000p= .000p= .378

QUALITY

.2424.0712.0317-.0171.3671.1277

(

174) (174) (174) (174) (172) (174)

p= .001

p= .351p= .678p= .822p= .000p= .093

RELEVANT

-.1642.1015.1264.2606.0242.1408

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .020

p= .153p= .074p= .000p= .736p= .047

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

CROWDED

DEVOTEGIVENIMPORTINFOLEARNING

SEPARATE

.0144.1884.1352.1555-.0649.0368

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .840

p= .008p= .056p= .028p= .365p= .605

SHOULD

-.2222.1994.2984.4005-.0080.2004

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .002

p= .005p= .000p= .000p= .912p= .004

STRAIGHT

-.0477-.0952-.0865-.0511-.4261-.1459

(

174) (174) (174) (174) (172) (174)

p= .532

p= .212p= .256p= .503p= .000p= .055

SUPPORT

-.2437-.2614.2263.1662-.3065-.0788

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .001

p= .000p= .001p= .019p= .000p= .267

TOOHARD

.5286.0530-.2799-.2753.1121-.1360

(

196) (196) (196) (196) (195) (196)

p= .000

p= .460p= .000p= .000p= .119p= .057

WHEN

-.1274-.0437.1880.2753-.1458.1296

(

172) (172) (172) (172) (171) (172)

p= .096

p= .569p= .014p= .000p= .057p= .090

ALREADY

-.2473-.2396.1903.1775-.3376.0148

(
200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)

p= .000

p= .001p= .007p= .012p= .000p= .835

TIME

-.4684.0584.3302.2869-.0936.1424

(

200) (200) (200) (200) (197) (200)
p= .000

p= .411p= .000p= .000p= .191p= .044

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

"

" is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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Correlation Coefficients

MAINTEAC

MANYRESMATERIALNOTRELOUTSIDEPARENTS

ACCESS

-.0093.5789-.1396-.2302-.3294-.0747

(

199) (199) (139) (196) (198) (199)
p= .897

p= .000p= .101p= .001p= .000p= .295

ALOT

-.0363.0583.0437-.2582.1085.0441

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .610

p= .412p= .610p= .000p= .128p= .535

BECOMESA

.1597.0339.0408-.2346-.0386-.0386

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .024

p= .634p= .634p= .001p= .589p= .587

BENEFIT

-.0099-.1856.0775-.0544.2864.0771

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .889

p= .009p= .364p= .448p= .000p= .278

CHANCE

.0146.0837-.0263.1065-.1031.0454

(

199) (199) (138) (196) (197) (199)

p= .838

p= .240p= .760p= .137p= .149p= .524

COULD

-.1035.4721-.0591-.0802-.3091.0989

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .145

p= .000p= .489p= .263p= .000p= .163

CROWDED

-.0733-.2450.0857.3122.2132.1141

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .303

p= .000p= .316p= .000p= .003p= .108

DEVOTE

-.0868-.1812.0906-.1031.3225.1182

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .222

p= .010p= .289p= .149p= .000p= .096

GIVEN

-.0627.0189-.0242-.5194-.0190.0071

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .378

p= .790p= .777p= .000p= .791p= .920

IMPORT

.0240.0736-.0704-.3546.0330.0409

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .736

p= .300p= .410p= .000p= .644p= .565

INFO

.0497-.4822.1757.0615.4064-.0463

(

197) (197) (137) (194) (195) (197)

p= .488

p= .000p= .040p= .394p= .000p= .518

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

MAINTEAC

MANYRESMATERIALNOTRELOUTSIDEPARENTS

LEARNING

-.0112- .1672.0920-.3302.3631.0177

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .875

p= .018p= .282p= .000p= .000p= .804

MAINTEAC

1.0000-.0459-.0586.1391.0168-.1164

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .

p= .519p= .493p= .051p= .814p= .101

MANYRES

-.04591.0000-.2651- .1771-.3678-.0140

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .519

p= .p= .002p= .013p= .000p= .844

MATERIAL

-.0586-.26511.0000-.0138.1357.0543

(

139) (139) (139) (139) (139) (139)

p= .493

p= .002p= .p= .872p= .111p= .525

NOTREL

.1391- .1771-.01381.0000.1412-.0050

(

197) (197) (139) (197) (195) (197)

p= .051

p= .013p= .872p= .p= .049p= .944

OUTSIDE

.0168-.3678.1357.14121.0000.1095

(

198) (198) (139) (195) (198) (198)

p= .814

p= .000p= .111p= .049p= .p= .125

PARENTS

- .1164-.0140.0543-.0050.10951.0000

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .101

p= .844p= .525p= .944p= .125p=

PLENTYOF

-.0218.6056-.1410-.2963- .3775-.0815

(

193) (193) (137) (190) (192) (193)
p= .764

p= .000p= .100p= .000p= .000p= .260

PRIORITY

-.0812-.3454.2266.2957.2357.0462

(

199) (199) (139) (196) (198) (199)
p= .254

p= .000p= .007p= .000p= .001p= .517

QUALITY

.0531-.3497.0579.1027.2145-.1263

(
174) (174) (131) (174) (173) (174)

p= .486

p= .000p= .512p= .177p= .005p= .097

RELEVANT

.0921-.0138-.1457-.1255.1111.0673

(
200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .195

p= .846p= .087p= .079p= .119p= .344

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

"

" is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

MAINTEAC

MANYRESMATERIALNOTRELOUTSIDEPARENTS

SEPARATE

.1062.0984-.0683.0744.0705-.0171

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

P= .134

P= .166P= .425P= .299P= .324P= .810

SHOULD

.1831.0672.0358-.2412.1102.0681

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

P= .009

P= .344P= .676P= .001P= .122P= .338

STRAIGHT

.0597.3703-.1795.1198-.2477.0349

(

174) (174) (128) (174) (173) (174)

P= .434

P= .000P= .043P= .115P= .001P= .647

SUPPORT

-.0287.3704-.0812-.2244-.2521-.0983

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .687

p= .000P= .342p= .002P= .000p= .166

TOOHARD

-.0551-.2704.2137.4401.2849.1051

(

196) (196) (138) (193) (194) (196)

P= .443

p= .000p= .012P= .000p= .000P= .143

WHEN

.0505.2718-.1277-.2165-.0625-.0607

(

172) (172) (129) (171) (171) (172)

P= .511

P= .000P= .149p= .004p= .417p= .429

ALREADY

-.0417.4375-.1458-.4045-.2950.0432

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

P= .558

p= .000P= .087P= .000P= .000P= .544

TIME

-.0553.2020-.1564-.3477-.1154- .1134

(

200) (200) (139) (197) (198) (200)

p= .436

P= .004P= .066P= .000p= .106P= .110

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

PLENTYOF

PRIORITYQUALITYRELEVANTSEPARATESHOULD

ACCESS

.6263-.5088-.1769.0392.0392.1715

(

193) (199) (174) (199) (199) (199)

p= .000

p= .000p= .020p= .583p= .583p= .015

ALOT

.1669-.0262-.0012.1923.1786.2533

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .020

p= .713p= .987p= .006p= .011p= .000

BECOMESA

.1095- .2133-.0380.1919.1075.3718

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .130

p= .002p= .619p= .006p= .130p= .000

BENEFIT

-.0539.1183.1761.1757.0791.2562

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .457

p= .096p= .020p= .013p= .266p= .000

CHANCE

.0329.0649-.0113-.1273-.0340-.2213

(

192) (198) (174) (199) (199) (199)

p= .651

p= .364p= .882p= .073p= .633p= .002

COULD

.4217-.3550-.1111-.0241.1000-.0440

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .000

p= .000p= .144p= .734p= .159p= .536

CROWDED

-.2857.2666.2424-.1642.0144-.2222

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .000

p= .000p= .001p= .020p= .840p= .002

DEVOTE

-.1352.2770.0712.1015.1884.1994

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)
p= .061

p= .000p= .351p= .153p= .008p= .005

GIVEN

.1213-.1838.0317.1264.1352.2984

(
193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .093

p= .009p= .678p= .074p= .056p= .000

IMPORT

.1753- .3112-.0171.2606.1555.4005

(
193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .015

p= .000p= .822p= .000p= .028p= .000

INFO

-.4421.2739.3671.0242-.0649-.0080

(

192) (196) (172) (197) (197) (197)
p= .000

p= .000p= .000p= .736p= .365p= .912

(Coefficient /

(Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

PLENTYOF

PRIORITYQUALITYRELEVANTSEPARATESHOULD

LEARNING

-.1095.0628.1277.1408.0368.2004

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)
p= .129

p= .378p= .093p= .047p= .605p= .004

MAINTEAC

-.0218-.0812.0531.0921.1062.1831

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)
p= .764

p= .254p= .486p= .195p= .134p= .009

MANYRES

.6056-.3454-.3497-.0138.0984.0672

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)
p= .000

p= .000p= .000p= .846p= .166p= .344

MATERIAL

-.1410.2266.0579-.1457-.0683.0358

(

137) (139) (131) (139) (139) (139)
p= .100

p= .007p= .512p= .087p= .425p= .676

NOTREL

-.2963.2957.1027-.1255.0744-.2412

(

190) (196) (174) (197) (197) (197)

p= .000

p= .000p= .177p= .079p= .299p= .001

OUTSIDE

-.3775.2357.2145.1111.0705.1102

(

192) (198) (173) (198) (198) (198)

p= .000

p= .001p= .005p= .119p= .324p= .122

PARENTS

-.0815.0462-.1263.0673-.0171.0681

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .260

p= .517p= .097p= .344p= .810p= .338

PLENTYOF

1.0000-.3524-.3132-.0010.0311.1659

(

193) (193) (173) (193) (193) (193)

p= .

p= .000p= .000p= .989p= .667p= .021

PRIORITY

-.35241.0000.0672-.0584.0097-.1561

(

193) (199) (174) (199) (199) (199)

p= .000

p-p= .378p= .413p= .892p= .028- .

QUALITY

-.3132.06721.0000.0518.0960-.0608

(

173) (174) (174) (174) (174) (174)

p= .000

p= .378p= .p= .498p= .207p= .426

RELEVANT

-.0010-.0584.05181.0000.0920.2168

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

p= .989

p= .413p= .498p= .p= .195p= .002

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

PLENTYOF

PRIORITYQUALITYRELEVANTSEPARATESHOULD

SEPARATE

.0311.0097.0960.09201.0000.2652

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

P= .667

P= .892P= .207P= .195P= .P= .000

SHOULD

.1659-.1561-.0608.2168.26521.0000

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

P= .021

P= .028P= .426P= .002P= .000P=

STRAIGHT

.3947-.1085-.3694.0547.0187.0613

(

172) (174) (169) (174) (174) (174)

P= .000

P= .154P= .000P= .473P= .807P= .422

SUPPORT

.4266-.5168-.1568.1056.1121.1271

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

P= .000

P= .000P= .039P= .137P= .114P= .073

TOOHARD

- .3471.4077.2455-.0828-.0377-.1434

(

191) (195) (173) (196) (196) (196)

P= .000

P= .000P= .001P= .248P= .600P= .045

WHEN

.2040-.3843-.0070.2618.1500.2131

(

170) (172) (168) (172) (172) (172)

P= .008

P= .000P= .928P= .001P= .049P= .005

ALREADY

.4537-.4799-.2609.0380-.0347.1285

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)

P= .000

P= .000P= .001P= .593P= .626P= .070

TIME

.2566-.2712-.1418.1120-.0164.2273

(

193) (199) (174) (200) (200) (200)
P= .000

P= .000p= .062p= .114p= .818P= .001

(Coefficient /

(Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

STRAIGHT

SUPPORTTOOHARDWHENALREADYTIME

ACCESS

.2085.4245-.3105.2839.5232.2254

(
174) (199) (195) (172) (199) (199)

p= .006

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .001

ALOT

.0315.1834-.0404.1328.1073.0895

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .680

p= .009p= .574p= .082p= .131p= .208

BECOMESA

.0490.2100-.2465.3713.2040.1536

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .520

p= .003p= .000p= .000p= .004p= .030

BENEFIT

-.0521-.1478.1098.1249-.1679-.0362

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .495

p= .037p= .125p= .103p= .017p= .611

CHANCE

.0113-.0021-.0170-.0971.0788.0772

(

174) (199) (195) (171) (199) (199)

p= .882

p= .977p= .813p= .206p= .269p= .278

COULD

.1910.2726-.1077.0988.3751.2038

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .012

p= .000p= .133p= .197p= .000p= .004

CROWDED

-.0477-.2437.5286-.1274-.2473-.4684

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .532

p= .001p= .000p= .096p= .000p= .000

DEVOTE

-.0952-.2614.0530-.0437-.2396.0584

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .212

p= .000p= .460p= .569p= .001p= .411

GIVEN

-.0865.2263-.2799.1880.1903.3302

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .256

p= .001p= .000p= .014p= .007p= .000

IMPORT

-.0511.1662-.2753.2753.1775.2869

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .503

p= .019p= .000p= .000p= .012p= .000

INFO

-.4261-.3065.1121-.1458-.3376-.0936

(

172) (197) (195) (171) (197) (197)

p= .000

p= .000p= .119p= .057p= .000p= .191

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

STRAIGHT

SUPPORTTOOHARDWHENALREADYTIME

LEARNING

-.1459-.0788-.1360.1296.0148.1424

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .055

p= .267p= .057p= .090p= .835p= .044

MAINTEAC

.0597-.0287-.0551.0505-.0417-.0553

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .434

p= .687p= .443p= .511p= .558p= .436

MANYRES

.3703.3704-.2704.2718.4375.2020

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .000

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .004

MATERIAL

-.1795-.0812.2137- .1277-.1458-.1564

(

128) (139) (138) (129) (139) (139)

p= .043

p= .342p= .012p= .149p= .087p= .066

NOTREL

.1198-.2244.4401-.2165-.4045-.3477

(

174) (197) (193) (171) (197) (197)

p= .115

p= .002p= .000p= .004p= .000p= .000

OUTSIDE

-.2477-.2521.2849-.0625-.2950- .1154

(

173) (198) (194) (171) (198) (198)

p= .001

p= .000p= .000p= .417p= .000p= .106

PARENTS

.0349-.0983.1051-.0607.0432- .1134

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .647

p= .166p= .143p= .429p= .544p= .110

PLENTYOF

.3947.4266-.3471.2040.4537.2566

(

172) (193) (191) (170) (193) (193)
p= .000

p= .000p= .000p= .008p= .000p= .000

PRIORITY

-.1085-.5168.4077-.3843-.4799-.2712

(

174) (199) (195) (172) (199) (199)
p= .154

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .000

QUALITY

-.3694-.1568.2455-.0070-.2609-.1418

(

169) (174) (173) (168) (174) (174)
p= .000

p= .039p= .001p= .928p= .001p= .062

RELEVANT

.0547.1056-.0828.2618.0380.1120

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .473

p= .137p= .248p= .001p= .593p= .114

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

"

" is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed



Correlation Coefficients

STRAIGHT

SUPPORTTOOHARDWHENALREADYTIME

SEPARATE

.0187.1121-.0377.1500-.0347-.0164
(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .807

p= .114p= .600p= .049p= .626p= .818

SHOULD

.0613.1271-.1434.2131.1285.2273

(
174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)

p= .422

p= .073p= .045p= .005p= .070p= .001

STRAIGHT

1.0000.1983-.0673.1165.2485.0754

(

174) (174) (173) (166) (174) (174)
p= .

p= .009p= .379p= .135p= .001p= .323

SUPPORT

.19831.0000-.2920.3648.5223.2195
(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .009

p= .p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .002

TOOHARD

-.0673-.29201.0000-.1880-.3324-.5327

(
173) (196) (196) (172) (196) (196)

p= .379

p= .000p= .p= .014p= .000p= .000

WHEN

.1165.3648-.18801.0000.2918.0585

(

166) (172) (172) (172) (172) (172)
p= .135

p= .000p= .014p= .p= .000p= .446

ALREADY

.2485.5223-.3324.29181.0000.2140

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .001

p= .000p= .000p= .000p= .p= .002

TIME

.0754.2195-.5327.0585.21401.0000

(

174) (200) (196) (172) (200) (200)
p= .323

p= .002p= .000p= .446p= .002p=

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)

11

11 is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed




